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A FAi\IILY NEWSPAPER~DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LI'fERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, TRE MARKETS, Al\1USEi\1ENT, &c.

L. HARPER, Editor and Propriet or.]

'
36.
NUM:BER

MOUNT · VERNON. OHIO: FRIDAY. JANUARY 1, 1869.

VOLUME XXXII.
UOOFLA.ND'S COLlJlUN.

t.~ken from me some time afte" by old
Wuat Stimulants Shall We Use.
The Methodist Bishops and General
Brunt, and altl10,1gh I had forgotten him
Mr.
Prentice
has
contributed
largely
to
Grant.
~
BY L. HARPER.
and yourself, I could not forg:et those
the gems that sparkle in our English literThe following letter has has been made
.c&- An asylum for old maids and bntchevents.
Only
to
day,
as
I
before
informOffice In Rogers' HRII, Vine S&.
ed you, the old man gave me these pa.rtic- atur.., This, ·upon stimulants, ma.y be public. Since its ·receipts the General, elors is to be_established in Berlin.
ulars. ''
92:.30 per annum,strictlyin adv.auce ,
placed among the golden sayings of' Pyf.ha- though by no mco.ns pressed for time, took
,Gr Japanese Tommy was killed iu a
" I s that cruel father-that blood stained goras: "There are times when the pulse Sunday for railroad travel to Chicago, to battle in h1s native land.
$3.00 if paymenL be delayed.
man_.Yet alive?"
~ These term, will be strictly adhered to.
~ '!.'here arc thirty-six ruilroads iu 01I"Yes, and I have just learned tbat, too. lies low in the bosom and beats low in. the attend the Soldiers' Convention. We
;a,- Advertisin~ done a.t tho uaua.l rates.
cration in Ohio.
veins;
when
the
spirit
sleeps
the
sleep,
apjudge
from
that
that
he
cut
out
ofthc
letI
must
seek
him
out,
for
I
shall
never
rest
Will the Now-Year come to.night, mamrna? I'm
until I have met him face to facq, and n1et J:>.~rcntly, knows no waking, in its house of ter the following: "From your lofty orni·
W- The Central Park lak es lia re hcrn
tirod of ,.,-ailing so,
HOOFLAND'S GERMA?i BITTERS,
OF GENERAL INTEREST.
him as the avenger of my slanghtered pa- c lay, and the window-shutters are closed, nonce a holy life may be felt with power to thrown open to skaters.
My stockings hung by the chimney.side full th ree
long days ago;
rent.a. ' '
.
<::BURCH DIRECTORY.
~ During 1808, there were ;J~I lin-.i
I run to peep within the door by morning's oarly
'fhc candle had been relighted, but it on· and the door is hung with the invisible the remotest extremities of the laud, and
li ght,
we
wish
the
through
all
:age
to comj)," ~pit upon it, lost on the lakes by disa~ters to vessel.,.
crauc
of
melancholy;
when
ly
cast
a
feeble
ray
around
the
apartment.
Ch ristian Church, Vine Street, between Gay
' Tis empty still-oh, say, mrunma., will the New.
Still it shone full upon the face of the golden sunshine pitchy darkness, and very then wrapped it around his cigar and smo·
~ Highway robbers hold tho north ern
:\ nd McrKcnsie. Sordccs every Sabbath at 10½
Ycar come to nigh t '(" -_ o'clock A. M. and 7l o'clock P . M. Sabbath
speakers, one of whom was a young officer willing to 'fancy clouds where no clouds ed it:
part of New York in" reign of terror.
School at g o'clock A. M.-ELD. R. MOFFETT,
and the other a lovely girl 'of some eigh · be. ' This is a state of sickness when physWill the New-Year come to-night; •wammn.? the
PmLADELl'lllA, ~ov. rn.
~ An El kart count.y farmer sold a l1og
EvangelicRl LutD.er:i.n
Church, Sandusky
snow is on the bill,
teen years of age. The villain outside of
Street.-Re,·. J. F. SnEA.B..&R, Pastor.
ic may ho thrown to the dogs, for we will
Prepared by Dr. C. :U:. Jackaon, Phlladelpbla. And the ico must be two inqllos thick upon the
To U. S. GR.l.NT-Gcncml: As our fath- last week, which weighed 5g;; pounds. _
the
window
had
gradually
become
more
Prbsbyteria.n Church, corner Gn.y aud Chest- Their introduction into Urll eottn\11 from German7
meadow's rill:
'
....
and more excited, aua fin ally ex.tended his have none of it. What shall raise the ers congratulated ,vashington on his ac~ Hoffman, of Spriu;;fielcl, has .oL,l
nut streets.-Rov. D. B. Hi::u.vEr.
~urred 1D
I heard you tell pap~ last night, his son mu st
hand
through the openin1,, when he push· sleepless Lazarus? What sha~ -111ake the cession to the Presidency, eo would we con- his fast racking horse for $~,:;oo,
Methodist Episcopal Church, corner Gay a.nd
havo a. sled,
ed back the spring and raised the sash. - heart beat music again, and the pulses gratulate you. Interest, duty, and gratiChestnut strcots.-Rev, F. M. SE.l.RLSt did'nt mean to ·hear, mammn, and a pair of
.e6r'l'here arc :!00 schools in Fr:,n klin
tude combined to induc<>the Nation to call
Protest.ant Episcopal Church, corner Ga.y and
So cautiously had this beeudonc that the
skates you !a.id.
Iligh streets.-Rev. Ron'T. B. PEET.
THEY OURllD YOUB
lovers did not observe the intnider until he dance to it through all the myriad thronged you to tbe Chief l\Ia•istrruiy. The (J:'Uali- county, of which l :! arc Gennan.
The" Methodist" Cburcb,Mulbury st. between
IJprayed for ju st those things, mammn-, O, I sha.11
~ There were two fires in Uiut:iuuati
leaped to their sides, his eyes blazing with halls in our house oflife? What shall make ties wnich you have 8 isplayed in the field
Sugar and Ha.mtramic.-Rev. J. H. HAllILTON.I
FATHERS AND MOTHERS,
be full of glee,
an
unnatural light, and his already bloody the sun kiss the Eastern hills again for us, are those which arc specially dcmancled in on the 17th, the total loss of' which ,,.-a·
Catholic Churob, comer High nud MolienzieAnd tho orphan boyl! in the vilfagc school will
the
Cabinet,
and
the
glory
which
crowns
knife ready to strike. _
nearly $S0,000.
And will cure you and your children. They are
Rev. J ULIUS BRENT.
all be envying me;
with all his old awakening1 gladness, ~ and your arms will, we trust, be succeed by the
dlfferent.:H:from the many But I'll glvo them toys, a.od lend them book!,
lJpon beholding him the officer leaped
Baptist Church, Vine street, between Mulberry entirely
~ The son of an Euglisli Archdeacon
preparallon• now
in tho country
hi!lher
glory
that
will
crown
your
counsels.
the
night
overflow
the
'moonlight
music,
to his feet and asked :
and Mecha.nios.-Rev. J. W. !C&NDARGER.
called Bit.ten or
Tonics. Tber. are ~ a n d make their New-Yea.r g hu l,
The p1inciples which have triumphed in shot, himself because he was caug ht in a
Congregational Church, Mulberry st., between no tanrn preparation, or an~hlng For:Ged, they :my, takes bnck bi:, gifts ,,hen
" Who are you?"
love and flowers?' Love itself is the great
falsehood.
Ilkeone; bn~ aood, hono•t, reliable med,jclnea. Th•7
Sugar and Ilamtra.mic.-Rev. T. E. MONROE,
li ttle boys are bn.d,
"I am known as l\Iad Leon, the llcuc- stimulant-the most intoxicating of all- your election, executed with the calm wis·
dom and undeviating steadiness which
Unit~d Presbyterian, corner Main and Sugar
~ Five dollar; is the price of a uight's
gade,''
was
the
reply.
'--n, ~ known nnu4iufor
:1n.d per~orms all t~ese miracles i but it a have marked your military movements,
streets.-Rev. J. V. PRINGLE.
And%won't you let me go, mamma., upon the New
louging on the sidewalks of Moble, Alaba"And what do you want here?"
miracle
itself,
and
is
not
at
the
aru1:s
store,
Year's day,
Liver Complaint,
" I came fof a single purpose, but now I whatever they say. The counteife1t is in must result in the restoration ol'thc States ma.
.And carry something nico and warm to poor old
SOOJ:E'.E'Y MEE'.E'J:NGS,
to their proper relations, business to its
have a a double one."
DYBl'EPSIA,
the market, but the winged-god is not a proper
,rawidow Gray ;
·
channels, right to all citizens, peace IJ@" Twice as many people pay it1co1uc tax
"
Then
explain
and
quickly,
too,
or
I
the
ba.sket
near
the
door
within
the
I
'
ll
leave
money
changer
we
assure
you.
l!IASONIC.
Nervous Debility,
to all our borders, and the public credit and in Massachusett.~ as in all the rest of New
will ca.I! the guard."
garden go.to,
l\Ien
ha,•e
tried
many
things,
but
still
England.
Mt. Zion Lodge, No. 9, meets a.t Masonic Ilo.11,
Will tho New-Ye3-r come to-night, ma.mma? it
JAUNDICE,
"I will explain Not, however, because they ask for stimulant-the stimulants we National honor to their pro per eminence
Main Street, the 1st Friday evening of each
~seems so long to wait.
ol'
the
world.
in
all
the
markets
and
courts
~ Four Veru.1011L clergywcu recently
I
fear
your
guarl'
I
came
for
the
single
month.
usc1 but require the use of more. !\fen try
»Iseases
the Kidneys
As a matter of feeling, 11ot merely of killccl six deer in a four ,Jay's huu t in tho
purpose of carrying away this girl to my to arown
Clinton Chapter, No. 26, meets a.t l\Ia110.nic llall,
the floating dead of their own form
The Now.Year comes to-night, mnmma, I sa w it
1 we desire to expres;:; tt1 you our deAdriondacks.
tho first Monday ~vtmiug after t.he fir at Friday
mountain home. But I find that I must Souls in the wine cup, but the corpse will
ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,
in my sleep,
termination to pray for your health, hapQ,f eacD. month.
kill you."
rise.
W
c
sec
their
faces
in
the
bubbles.
aud all Dlsea11e.1 arl11ln,; from. a Dlaor• My stocking hu.ng so fllll, m nmmn., I thoughtllG)'- The Pacific House, SL .Jo;evL ,
Clinton Comman<lery No. 5, meets at Ma3onie
rnrhe game of death is one that two can The intoxication of drink sets the world piness, success and salvation, and our hope Missouri, w,i.s dcstroye,1 by fire night befo, o
what makes yon weep ?
II all, th e Seconcl Friday Evening of ea.ch month. dered LITer, Stomach, or
that
your
spirit
and
example,
both
in
pubplay at, you will find."
But it only held a. little shroncl, a ~brood, nnd
whirling again and the \misc~ playing mulast.
lll.PURI'l'T OF' THi BLOOD.
nothing more,
And Graham leaped to the table where sic, and the thoughtsga loping, but the fn.st lic and private, may evince tlic faith of a
I. O. O. F.
Christian.
From
your
lofty
eminence
a
And an open coffin, made for me, W{I.S st.andin g
/Jii.ff" New Orlcaus, which ha,! 3:iU 1fuhis revolvers were lying. But a single clock nrns down sooner, and the unnatural
l\IOUNT VERNON LODGE No. 20, meels in OoD1!ltipation., Flatulence, Inward Pilea.
on the floor.
·
Fulliieas 01 Blood to the Head, Acidity
shot was fired by the villain aucl the officer stimulation only leaves the house it fills holy life may be felt with power to t.Jie re- licemen last year, now pay~ hi gher . wage,.,
llall No. 1, Kremli.c, on Wednesda.y evening ol
of the Stomach, Nauee~ Hea.rtfoll. As he did so the renegade seized the with the wildest revelry-more silent, more motest extremities of the land , uncl thro' to a force of over 600 men.
each week.
It ecemed iiO ·very strange, indeed, to find such
burni...!)ia
t for Food • .1ntlness
all ages to come.
·
girl and cried :
QUINDARO LODGE No. 316, meet., in Hall
or w ei
the Stomach,
gifts in.:1tead
sad, more deserted, more dead.
~ One hundred aud twenty-six cm Trusting
that
from
the
.
hour
of your inBour
tion1, Sinkover ,varner Miller's Store, Tuesday evening of
"Go
to
those
whom
I
sent
to
their
grnvcs
nil the toys I wished so much-the story-book
Of
There is only one stimulant that never
Jlo.ycs of the New Orlea11s custom-hou-"
ing or
1g at the
each week.
and p]ed;
years ago, and say that Paul Blackburn fails, and yet never intoxicates-Duty.- auguration justice will every-where thro'
Pit of
ma.cb Swimvc been discharged.
KOKOSING ENCAMPMENT, meet, in Boll
the land secure quiet, call forth capital,
ming of the Head, Hurried or
But while I wondered what it mennt, you come
sent you. ''
Duty \mts a blue sky over every mau-up stimulate industry,. energy and inNo. I, Kremlin, the 2d and 4th Friday ev'ng of
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering
wi th tearful joy,
I!®'"
The physici,,ns of Rome, Georgia,
·
He
sprung
thNugh
the
window,
with
in his 1eart may be-into which the skyattheHeart,OChok:ing or
tiaeh month.
And s11,id, Thou'lt find the New.Year first--Go<l
vention, and that the nation will steadily aro out in a card asking pay from their
Su::lfooating
Sen1ationa
illarianna in his arms.
lark,
Happiness,
always
goes
singing.
calleth
thee,
my
boy.
when in a Ly.
in g Posture,
rise to· a higher, nobler, more Christian patients.
Here, however, he met his foe old Brant
SONS OF T EMPERANCE.
Dim.ne ■■ o'f
Vi11lon
Dota
civilizUtion, we are, sir, your obedient ser•
Mt. Vernon Division No. 71, meets in lltll No.
or Webs before the Sight, Dull
The fainting maiden wM torn from his
It is not nil a drcnm mamm:l., I .)mow it must be
llaron
Rothschild's
Estate.
.u@'" A recent writer notices the fact that
Pain in the Head De:8.cienc:,
vants,
'L'. A. i\IoRRIS,
2 Kremlin, on Monday evening of ea.eh week.
true,
grasp, ancl a single b)ow from a huge knife
great composers and musicans arc generally
of Per■piration, Yellowness
The
Paris
correspondent
of
the
Tribune
E.
S.
J
A.'\IES,
But I hlwe been so bad a boy, Goel taketh me
sent the 12olluted soul of the reneiadc begourmands.
o~8~e f!kinih:nd lees,
from you;
L. SCOTT,
'.E'B.A V:EliEl\.'S GVJ:J>21.
fore his l\Iaker. As the blooa gushed says:· It. is amusing to observe [the eagerEack, Che■~ Limbs, eic.,
I don ' t know whnt popa will do when I nm laid
--o-M.
SL\IPSON,
•
.e@'Thurlow Weed's pets arc two dim
forth the 1nonster uttered a few bitter ness of interest, the fantastic cupidity, exSudden Flushes of Heat, Burn•
.
·
to rel!!tBaltlmore ond. Ohio RaHroRd.
inutivc dogs. One of tliem accompanied
ine- in the Fle■h, Constant Imaginings
E . .R. A1IES,
curses, and then Jell from the roof and ex- hibited by the public, and especially by the
And
yon
will
h:we
no
Willie's
head
to
fold
upon
of
Evil
and
Gl"ea.t
Depression
o'L
Spirit•.
CENTRA.L OHIO DIVISION.
him during his late l 1~uropcan tou,-.
D. w. CLARK,
pired.
A.U lhue indiOOU dimue of tJi.c Lioer or D1"gt1Ci1Jt,
your breast.
?(.£WARK TUI.£ TABLE.
E. TH01!PSON,
(n'gan,, eom~ntd'. with impure ltlood.
This w:l.'l not the only work performed by journalists, in their estimates of the fortune
II©'"' 'rhc pct bear on Boston Co111moa
Going w..1-10:26 P.llr. 9:55A. M, 3:2S P.M
c. KINOSLEY,
The New-Year· ComeS to-night, mamma.-your
Brant. H e had discovered the savages, left by Baron Rothschild. The Journal de
killed and brcakfa~ted 0 11 one of the deer,
Going Ea,1-12:30 P. M. 3:28 P. M . 2:45 A. M
Bishops of the )Iethodist E. Church.
co ld hand on my cheek,
and a single volley which blazed out on Paris, one of' ~ur le;ist sensational newsSunday morning,
And rnisemy head a.little wore, itsecms so hard
the night ah- sent a portion of their mun- papers sctB it down at two miliardsto speak;
Cleveland, Columbus & Ctn. R.R.
ll@" A Chicago skater has ordered• twu
her to the " happy hunting ground/ and Z,OOO, OOO,OOO francs-and knows no more Terrible Scoue at a Russian Scaffold.
You needn~t fill my stocking now, I cannot go
SHELBY TIME TABLE.
hundred dollar pair of skates from Sprin;.; •
the
others
yelping
like
a
pack
of
wolves
.and
peep,
about it than you and I. The deceased did
Go1°11g So"th-Mail A; Express ......... 11:38 A. M
A terrible scaffold scene recently took field, i\Iass.
from the fort.
·
Before the morrow's sun is up I'll be so sound
NighL Express ........ .. 12:12 A. M
lace at Tem bow in Russia. Yo. un 0• G~rasleep.
Young Graham was only wounded, and possess an immense visible property, real P
New York Express ..... 5:48 P. M
lie"' Rofhschild, 1y his will , left an an he recovered to make the orphan his wife. estate, in different parts of Europe-and ski, a pupil of the ·h igh school of that 1ilace nuity of 2,500 francs to every clerk whu
Going }forth-New Yotk Express ..... 3:38 A. l\J
I shall not wan t the skn.tcs, mamma., I'll nernr
Night Expr ess ... ........ 5:55 A , M
here in France, fifty houses (they say)- and 18 years of age, was to be executed had been te n years in his service.
need
the
sled,
Mail d, Express ......... 6:27 P. l\I
When Did Methuselah Die 1
in Paris, the house in Ruv Lafitte, itself a for having murdered a family of seven perBut won't. you girn them both to Illake who hurt
l1@"' The Central Pacific Rail way ha;
The _young criminal was conveyed to
me on the head ?
S. M. & N. R.R.
e have a contnbutor who has made a great property, the ·chateau in the Bois de sons.
the place of execution on a wagon which hired 400 men to s hove l suow off its trncb
He Ul!!ed to hide my books away, iind tear the
IIereafier tho trains leave Mt. Vernon as fol.
startling discovery in relation to .l\Icthusc- Boulogne, and the magnificent chat.eau was escorted by a company of dragoons.- this winter.
pictures too,
lows:
But then be knew that I forgave, as then I used
lah. W e will not vouch for the correct- and park of Ferriors, near Paris.
~ It is proposc<l at Home to ca11ouizc
T.RAHfS GOING SOU TH.
• The gallows was surrounded by a crowd of
to do.
South End Passenger ................ ... .... 8:32 A. M
ness of his conclusions, out submit the
This last-named palace is of recent coni- ten thousand persons. After the ·doomed the 1-'ri ncess Eliza.beth> the :,;b.:ter of Loub
Mail and Express leaves .................. 1:07 P. :M
•plction, and filled with works of art. Its lad had alighted from the wagon, the sen- XVI, of France.
whole subject for theological discussion.
And if you please, mamma, I'd Hke the storyWay Freight ...................... ........... 5:25 P. M
book and sln.to
late proprietor was an assiduous atten
tence-of' death was read to him. He w·
'!.'he
chronology
.used
by
the
civilized
TRA.I?t'S GOING NORT B.
Hoonand's German Tonic
To go to Frank, the drunknrtl's boy you would
grc
Da.y Express ... ........... ...... ... . ....... 7:10 A . M
world is founded in the casts furnished us al the Qrivatc vi , o
not
let
me
hate
;
Way Freight ................................. 9:40 A. M b a co,n?Jil'IGlion of all U... tngrtditnt, of tht Billtr11
the Hotel Drouot. He was for years one of was read through. The execut10ner t ien
in the Bible. W c reckon the date of th e three great biclders-Demidoff and Lord branded him, after he had been restored to
Mail leaves ............................ .... .. 1:45 P, M , with PU• ■ Sanl4 Cnu Rum, Oran.gt, UC. It ii ust.d And dear mammu., you won't forget, upon the
New Year's day,
for tht same di,~u a, tht Bitter,, in ea,u wlvrt '°""
Iii&" :Fortifications arc to be erected at
flood from the date found in the fifth chap- Hertford being t he other two-before wliose consciousness; the boy struggled violently
purt alcoholic 1ti,nulu, ii rtqtiirt.d. You win bear in The bas):i:et full of so methin g ni ce to poor old
mind that thut rtmtdiu art entirely different. frO'l'lt
and uttered heart rending screams when intervals, along all railways lea<lin g from
Pitts., C:lu. & St. Louis R. R.
widowGmy.
rivalry,
when
once
engaged,
all
common
ter
of
Genesis:
any ollttrs o..dTJtrtiud.for tht curt oftht dim1.1t1 nam t d,
the red hot iron wa.s applied to hrs fore- Paris to the Ge_rman frontier.
THE PANHANDLE R OUTE.
thue btiflg scirnt\ftc prtparation, of mtdicinal e~raCU,
.
Ycai"E. individuals .respectfully retired from com- head. He was then whipped, recciYing
On and after Nov. 22,! 1868, trainr will run as 111hik the other, are mere decocliOfls of rum in somt The New-Year comes to.night mamma, it seems
petition, 1rnd a eents of the Czar and the
~ The crowu of laurel placed ou ltos•
We
learn
from
this
chapter
that
AdfOlr"lft,.
Tht
TONIO
is
decidt,d,ly
ont
of
the
moit
plto·
follows:
so very soonBritish fell back, or only won the day at about thirty lashes. The executioner there- sini's coffin was from the trees growing at
am lived before his son Seth was
Expreu.
Fa ,t Lirt 6.
Mail. .ant and agreeable rtnudit1 et1er ojfertd. t.o tlie public. I think God did not hea.r me a:sk for just anoth er
upon
undressed
him
and
wrapped
him
iu
a
JU tas!t i, exquiritt. It ii a pltt1mn to takt it, urhile its .
foarful cost. He bad a pronounced and
the torn bs of' Virgil and Tasso.
Leave Col'bus 3.30 P . H . 11.20 p, 11.
3.15 A . u . rift:-gi'tring, nh1.1arating, and mtdicinal qualitfr1 ha'IJ(
born ... : .. . ............ . ............ ..... .... 100
JuJJe,
cultivated taste of his own, and a discrimi- long white blanket, tied his foet together,
" Newark, ... 2.05 P. v. 12.30 "
4.30 •"
cicuud t'~ t, lt• known a, tJu greatut of all ttmic..
I know l'vo been a thoughtless boy, and made
Seth Ii ved before his son Enos was
/JliY' The official vote of California i., as
attached
the
rope
to
his
neck,
and
drew
the
" Dennison ... 6.50 "
3.08 "
7.10 I' .
you too much care
born ........................................ 10;;, nate cournge not uni versa! with wealthy blanket over his head. He then liftecl him follows: Grant, 54,502, Seymour, .;J,07~;
'' Stenbenv'e 9.35 "
5.22 p . 1r.
9.45 "
And may Le. for your sa.ke,mnmma., H e wouldn't
buyers
of
pictures
and
objects
of
"crtu,
of
Enos lived before son Cainan was
12 u.
" Pittsburgh12.05 A. -~,. 7.20 "
~hear my prayer.
buying in accordance with it, and not with on top of' a step ladder, and wa's about to Grant's majity, 51-1.
born _.. ........ ...... .. ..... ... .. ... .. .... ... . 90
DEBILITY.
'' Ilarrisb'rg.12.05 P. lf, 5.30 A..11. 10.30 P . "·
the dictum of trading connoisseurs, imperi- push him from it, when the secretary of
~ The Baltimore 11ightpuliccarc lo Le
Cainan Jived before his son lllahulaT!l.i.re ,:, no nvdicine u;.wl ro Tl,,oj1.,.u1d's Gtrma" There's one thing more, my pretty pets, the ra..
" Philado. .... 4.20 11 10.00 "
3.10 A. x .
ous mode, and more imperious newspa.p er the criminal court stepped forward and se1·ved with hot coffee at the station-houses
fJiUers or 1Quic
·11.rts nf Debility.
" N. Ynrk .... 7,00 "
12.20 P • .H. 6.15 11
was
born.....
..
....................
...
SO
leel
Yen
n.nd
the
doYe,
told the executioner '.to stop. TI:ie excite during the cold weather.
l1u!y impu.rt a lorn:
.
a11di:i.gorW:Jtewll.OU
critics.
" Baltimore.. 5.20 "
9.20 A, :u. 2.30 A."· tyff."ffl
l\Iahalaleel lived before his son Jared
rtrwgll1t11
Litt apJ>ttiU, cau,t O, keep for you and dear papa, and teach them
He died in harness, kept his business ment of the crowd had reached the hii)hcst
" WashiJlg'n.10.10 " 12.25 "
6.15 "
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I@' W c have already: published the following beautifnl and touching lines in the
BANNER ; but at the solicitation of a lady
friend we again present th<\Jll to our readers~
Will the New- Year Come to-Night,
MammR?
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you will never know:t110 meaning of failure
Come, and be cautious!"
Some twenty or thirty dark forms were
seen to arise as if out of the ground, and
then silently took their way down the
bluffs toward the fort. Soon, however,
the band scparnted, and every one of the
number proceeded onward singly. 'fhoi;e
who had received their instructions from
the master spirit simply conten ted themselves with gaining certain positions, and
avoiding every sentinel. Not so: with
the leader. When this person had arrh·ed within a
hundred yards of the hospital he paused
and stood silently surveying the camp.Here and there were dim ligh ts, but barracks and tents were wrapped in gloom.Aft.er a time the man muttered : ·
;' Everything favors me to-night, and I
feel iike a tiger. Oh, shall I succeed? If
I do not~ death will be the only thing
which· will prevent me. Do I lo,e that
girl ? I scarcely know. I have strange
feelings when in liet presence. Something
of the past comes up before me; but the
recollection is like a dim dream. I am
puzzled. :i\Iany is the t.ime I have felt
an inclination to spring upon her, even as
the tii,:cr ,yould upon the young fawn, and
rend her into pieces, and then I have felt
again as though I must hold her to JDY
breast and weep. Curse UJ.?On it-what is
this? ;Ha ng me if'I don t think that a
tear drop nas already started from my eyes
and dampened my cheek. Psl:ia\v ! Mad
Leon the Renegade· wi\ep ! Pi:eposterous.
1t is only a melted ice drop-melted by its
contact with my warm cheek-. But ' never
shall my heart be melted:''
S lowly did the renegade now adv:u1cc,
and as he approached the hospital he
crouched lower and lower, until he actual·
ly crawled upon his belly like a scrpcnl Now he reached the buildin1;, ·and then
he clung closoly to its walls, still retaining
his prostrate position.
It was but a moment after that a foot·
fall was heard, and a guard passed the villain, who was not discovered. The soldier
was closely wrapped in his great coat,
while he carried his carbine in such a manner as to pro tect it from the damp. Ile
did not even dream that death was hovering so near him. A moment after he turned, and then paused exactly nt the place
where the renegade was lying. Quick as
the ligh tnin,,'s flash he was hurled to the
earth, and the dark monster wn.s upon his
breast. A sharp cry arose, and then it became a death wail 1 mcrgin"° in~o a. moan
and silence, for a la rge knife was plunged
into the r1uivering breast of the guard,
and his life gushed forth with his crimson
gore.
.
The murderer had clutched the throat of
his victim in order to prevent an oute1-y
fi:om the dyin" man, aud had only partially
succcccled. Iie uow raised his head and
listened attentively, but no sound gave indication that the voice of the soldier had
attracted attention. Raising the corpse:in
his arms the renegade bore it some disl,\nce
to the rear, and deposited it in the weeds.
Doing so exclaimed :
. "A good ge'?cral always leaves an openmg for retreat m case of l'eat, and I wi,U
do by disposing or every guard in this
direction. There is but one more to deal
with, I think, and he is behind the quarters of the General."
Mad Leon crept forward as before, and
soon the soldier referred to shared the
same fate as the first; but his cry was louder, and was not entirely unheeiled, for a
window, where a light had been burning,
was thrown up, and a voice asked :
" What is the matter down there?"
The dying man struggled hard to SP,eak,
but this the renegade prevented, while he
answerecl himself:
''Nothing that l am aware. of."
" But I heard a cry."
·
"So did I; it was one of the prowling
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at Atlas l\Iatas, by the Government
troops, leaves President Baez in full and
peaceful possession of the whole country.
Col. E. F. Brown , of New York, assumed command of the Central Asylum
l:ioldicrs' Home, at Dayton, on l\Ionday,
Gen. Ingraham retiring. Col. Brown Jost
~ 1 arm in the service, and comes highly
:.Ccommcnded as a gallant soldier and nccomplishecl gentleman.
The new llfasonic Temple, at Day~n,
was solemnly dedicated Monday evemng,
according to the usages of Ancient III~onry, to i\Ia~onry, to Virtue, and to Umvcr,al Benevolence, Grand l\laster (pro tern. l
(; winn, of Cincinnati, offi ciating.
'l'hc office of the American Express Com·
p,aiy at Peekskill, N. Y. , was entered by
burghtrs on l\Ionday morning, early, the
,afe blown open and robbed of 1,200, and
the place then set on fire. The office was
nuder the City Hotel, which was destroyed,
to~eLhcr with the grocery of E. Ingersoll.
about 1;'1.'i,000; insured.

J.,;s.,

A Proclamation of Pardon.
President Johnson did a good act on
He issued a ProclamaChristmas <lay.
tion, containing " glad tidings of great joy"
to the people of the South, being a ful
pardon and amnesty, without reservation,
to all persons who directly or indirectly
participated in the late insurrection or rebellion against the United State,. This
will include Jeff Davis, Breckenride, Slidell, ll!ason and Jacob Thompson. This
proclamation should have been issued long
ago, but it is "better late than never." This will of course end all legal proceeuiags against Davis and all the other active
participants in the "late unp!e&~ntness."
ll@"" The Radicals arc particularly severe
upon that portion of the Prcsitlcnt'.s Message in which he urged upon Congress t~e
necessity of strict economy in t.hc pubhc
expenditures. Each one considered the
PNsidcnt's remarks as personal. It does
l!(JUint in that direction.

A Dear Government.

QCommtrtial Juorb.

'rhirty-three milions of dollars were appropriated by Congress for the expe nse of
lU'l'. VEUNON lUAcRKETS,
the War Department for 1868. This was
CORRECTED Wt:EKLY 1'0 U Tfll:: BAN~O:R.
before the election. Now the Secretary of
War announces that au extra appropria·
:u,. VERNON, Dec. 31, l86S.
BU'fTElt-Ci:ioico tu.hie, 32c to 35c.
tion of ninety millions must be made to
EGO:i-l<'resb, per doz., 25c.
meet the deficiency. With such men at
CllEESE-Westcrn Reserve, 17c; Fa.c ~ory,
head of public affairs, it is no wonder that 18c.
60c. por bushel; Dried, !le.
the debt increases at the mtc oft'ielvc mil- perAPPLES--Grecn:,
lb.
lion of dollars per month.
POTA1'0ES-75c@l.o0 per bushel.

--~----

t/iil" The United Presbyterian , published at Pittsburgh, i,1 noticing the fact that
General Grant traveled on Sunday, on his
way to the soldiers' pow-wow at Chicago,
and ate dinner at a public house, declares
that he "has disgraced his high position,
outraged the feelings of his best friends
and supporters; and ·paid no respect t<> the
religious sentiment of the grc~t body of
Christian who were chiefly instrumcnbl in
·rrusing him to the fit-st office in the gift of
the nation."

PEACHES-New and bright, dried, 120 1rnr lb.
BEANd-Prime white, $2,00@2 75:per b'usb.
F.EA.'flIERS-Pritne live goose, '70@80c per

lb.
DEESWAX-Yel!ow, 30@33'. per lb.

Pile n.nd lluman Cure. Internal and external
uso. Entirely vegetable- Used in the lfospital s
of the Old and New World. In cnse of failure.
I authorize ull dealers to refund the money imcl
charge it back to me. No faiJure for over ten
ycnrs. Prepared by H. D. FOWLE, Chemlst,
Boston. $1 a. bottle. Sold everywhere. Send
for circulars free.
~ P R

llowy, GlycC>"i,ie, Elcler Flower, Boquet
and Ptt/1n.

LARD-Loose, 12c i:in Kegs, 13c per lb.
In Quality, Style and Perfume warranted
SEEDS-Cloversoed, $7.00 per L>usho!; Tim- equal to the English and sold fully 50 per cent.
ot!1y. $2.50 i Fla.x~ $2.25.
cheaper, which ac,;.ounts for the gre:it falling off
TALLOW-lOc.:por lb.
in t he d1:1mand for the foreign soaps, anil tho unHOGS-Live weight, S~c. per lb.; dressed -prccodontcd success of tho American Company
10 ,:per lb.
'l'oilet Soaps, now sold everywhere in the United

I\AGS-3@3\c. per lb.
FLOUR~S.50.

WllEA1'-White1 $2.00, and
$1 ,75'.

OATS-47c. per bushel.

States. McKllONE, VAN IIAAGAN

5co.rcc;

•

CORN-In tho ear, J.j tc 50c per bushel.
HAY-Timothy, $12 peI"tun.

Rod

Solo Manuf'rs, Philo.'. and Now Y nrk.

$60

&

Co.,

G P It

PER :MONTH and large commissions
paid to sell Wonder of the ,vorld and
threo other disco veries, Addre~a J. C. TlLTON,

Pittsburgh, Pa,

Ca.eh Prizes, Silver Ware, valued a.t $1,000,000.
A chance to dra.w any of tho above Prizes for
25c. Ticket8' describing Prizes nrc scaled in
Envelopes nml well mixetl. On receipt of 25c. a
Sealed Ticket is clrawn without choice and sent
by mn.il to any address. The prize . named upon
it will ho delivered to t he ticket-hokier on pa,yment of One Dollar. Prizes are immediately rnnt
to any address by express or return mail.
You will know wh at you r Prize is before you
pay for it. Any Pri.1,0 exchanged for o.uothcr of
same vii.Jue. No Blanks. Ou, patrons can depend on fair dra.Hng.
•
References :-We sclct}t the followin~ from many who baye lately dmwn Valuable l'rizcs and
kindly pe1 mitted us to publish them; 8 . T. Wilkins,'Buffalo, $5,000 ; Miss £\nnie Mo~iroe, Chica.go, Piano, $600; John D. :Moore, Louisv ille,
$L,000; l\liss Emma Walworth, Milwaukee, Piano, $500; Rev. E. A. Diiy, New Orleu.ns, i::.'>00.
We publi::1b no name s without permission.
Opinions of the prese : -41 rfbe fu-m is reli able,
anJ. doscrYO their succoss."-[Wcekly Tribune,
Aug. 8. " We know them to bo n. fair ~leali.ng
fir.m.-[N. Y. Ilern.ld, Aug. 28- "A fnend of
ours drew a $500 prize, which was promptly recch·ccl.'-'-[Daily News, Sept. 3..
Send for circula.r. Libera.I inducements to
Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. EYery paeknge of Sc!)led Envelopes oontai.n ono co.sh gift .
Six Ticket'.!! fo r $1 ; 13 for $2; 35 for SJ ; 110 for
$15. All letters should be addro s~ofl to

GP~.

HARPER, WILSON & CO.,
li3 J3ro,aw,y, N. Y.

f

and ~t p~rfcctod. An opportunity IS t~~s ~
ed the citizens of Mt. Vcrp.on and vicmiLy O
procuring at all times Spcet~clcs a nd Ey~-Glass•
cs unequalled by any for thou streng t b.emng a nd
pre~orving ~ua.lit.ie.P, n.nd nt ~be sa.m~ ~ime of eSc:t'l?mg tile u.n1>os1ttons prachced by itinerant optL 01 ans
T ·
h' •
t
t be attnchcd to
. oo muo imp.or :tnce ~:mn o
7,
thlS fact that whtle tho ordmary g]ass?s SI RAIN
and TIRE and wear the eye, and 10 so many
oases causo dizziness or other unpleu.su.nt scnsatiOn in the ben..d. Our perfected Spectacles and
Eye Glasses arc 11-hvn.y s easy and pleasant-assist
the sight most brilliantly, and oauso a, CON 'f INUOUS and ABIDING IMPJ.1.0VEMENT of the
EYES, thus lasting many yea.rs without change
being n-.c.essary, :ind a:re so the cheu.post n.s well
as the best.
We neither supply or employ any pedlars. i On
manufacturers u.re to be had .in this vicinity on1y of tho n.,.,.e nt as abo~e.
0

LAZARUS

&.

I'

MORRI_S,

Manufacturmg Optician a.
Dec. Hth l SllS, ly .
llartford, Conn.
------'-'-------'.'---

Great Inducement to Subscribers.

L

ET those who want a.firEt-ela.ss LADY'S MAG·
AZI:-i'"E and a. first-efasi;i: Weekly Paper, send
at once for a sample copy of THE LADY'S
'FRIEND, aml the SATURDAY EVEXING
POST, and ~ec tho unequaled inllut.:c";lonts offered.
Sample copies of both are sen t gmt1s. AJ.dress
DEACON & PETER~ON.

G PR

No. 3~ Walnut St., Ph1la. Pa.

month e,Terywhere, Mo.le and Female, to introduce tho Genuine Improved Common Senses
ing Mach ine. This machine ,vill stitch h::fell tuck quilt cord blnd bra.id and emb1ro·d '
in·~ mol!li supe~ior m1a.nnel Price onl $1;.~
Ful1y warmnted.. for fi\·o '-'e ars. ,ve -~·ill
$1 000 f
'I h.
b 't ·
ra.y
or e.ny .1.i ae me t n. w11l sew a stronger
more beautiful, or more elastic sca.m than ours
[t mnkes tho "Elastic Lock Stit h" E
.onJ stitch <'an be cut an
. c ·
very sec. , d ~till .the ?loth cannot
be pulled apa!t wiLhout teanng it . . We pay
agents fro~ ~70 to S 200 P:r mo°:th and expenses
or a. commission from which twice that amount
ea.n be mo.de. Address Seeon::b ih Co., Pittsburg,
Pa., or lloston, Mas~. .
C~UTION-:Do not :ie imp osed upon by other
pa.rhea palm mg off worthless ca:!t ir on ma.chine~
uD d er th e .same name or othe~wise. OurH is th~ _
I only gcnume a.nd really praettea.l cheap machine
manufactured.
0.d'.:D.

IExaJDinc~tion
ot·school •reach
M
ers.
:r

E~TINGS O.f th e Boar d for tho oxamina hon of apphco.nts to instruct in tho PubhC""
Schools of Knox couuty will h• helu in lll ount
Varnon, on the lo.st 3a.turday of every month.
a.nd on t~o second Sat urday in April and No:
vcmber; 1n Danville, on the 3d Sa.turd
•
April; in .Mt. Liberty on tho 2d S t day !n
May; in Martins burgh, on the 2d S~t~~J~y ~n
October ; and in Fredericktown on th 3 d 10
urday in October, for tho year 1867. c
at-

1

Feb. 23-ly

Josnu MuENSC1IER, Clerk,

THE BANNER:
M

'
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JE»"' Reading matter on every page.
LOCAL BREVITIES.

The Third Annual Reunion and Banquet
of Clinton Commandery No. 5, KnigM
Templars of the l\IasonicOrderofilit. Vernon, took place at the Lybrand House, on
Wednesday cveninp:, Dec. 30th. In addition to tho Sir Knights and l\fasons generally of this county, a large number of promincot i\Iasons ancl oflicerS of tho Grand
Comman dery of the State, wer e p resent. Dr. J. N. Burr, Eminent Commander,
presided. The supper was iu all respects
magnifleent,-excelling any thing of the
kincl over witnessed in this city, in the -vnriety and richness of the dishes. After the
supper was disposed of, Generalisimo Curtis read the Regular Toasts, as follows:
REGULAR TOASTS.
1. The Grand Master Officers and Grand
]~ncampment of Knights Templar of the
United States. Responded to by Sir W:
A. Hersbiser, of Columbus.
2. The Eminent Grand Commander, Officers and Grand Commandery of Kmghts
..'.J.'emplar of Ohio. Rc~onded to by E. G.
C. Sir Heman Ely, of Elyria.
3. ~he Eminent Commander of Clinton
Commandery No. 5. Responded to by E.
c.
Sfr J. N. ·Burr.
4. Our invited guests. They are always
welcome. Responded to by Sir W. l\I.
Cunningham, of Newar~..
.
5. The Orders of Clmstian Kmghthood,
and the Craft at large. Responded to by
C. P. Hill, of Fredericktown.
6. A~sent - Sir Kni_gb~-we remember
them W_\th /raterna.l nff'l_ct1on. Responded
to by. S1r ,.E ..S. Close, of Shelby.-..
7. 'l'he Illustrious dead of the vrder.Let us emulate their virtues and perpctuate their memories. Drank standing and
in siloTnhcc. T ·d·
G d bl
,
b
8.
e .ua tes- o
ess em; w at
wo 11
" K . "hts" be without them u ' our to by
m<,;
•
Responded
;::,ir E. W. Cotton.
After the above speeches, the "Press"
,~as toasted when appropriate responses
were made by IIIr. HARPER of the Bcrnne1·
:uid l\Ir, BASCO"! of the Republican.
The proceedings of the evening were enlivened with excellent music by thr Union
Band, songs by the Mt. Vernon Quartette
and a number of gentlemen. Mr. BeardsJey sang" ,ve'll meet upon the Level, "
&c., in exquisite style. Altogether it was
a most delightful and brilliant cntertainmcnt, anu will be Jong remembered by all
present.

- A Happy New Year, ancllonglife and
prosperity to all our readers and friends.
- It appears to be understood that the
ladies >vill be " at home" on New Year's
clay to receive calls from their friends.
- The BANXER for this week is dated
and issued· on the li.rst uay of the ~new
year.
- The negroes of Zanesville have become particularly insolent and rowdyish of
late.
- illrs. Elizabeth Cooper, mother of
our townsmen Charles and John Cooper,
died at tho residence of the Jattet:...o },rid
.
.
.
ay evenmg last, 111-the 87th yo:.r of her
age.
- Our Public Schools have been closed
during the past week in order that tho
.
. '
.
youngsters might enJoy the holidays. 0 n
.Monday next the bell will "rwg them .-in
again."
:._ Mr. Woodward of tho firm of Wood.
'
. .
ward & Scribner, had a mce little runaway
-or rather his horse hrrd-rn Sunday laSt.
The only damage done was thu smash in~
of Dr. Kirk's feocc, on Gambier street.
.,,.
k
1
• 11' • th
- ' '.' c ta ·e great P casure m oa mg . e
attent1on of our readers to the advoi;tisement of Messrs. P . Duff & Sons, proprie:
tors of the celebrated i\Iercantile College
'ttsb h Tb' ·
f tu
Id' .,
of P I
urg .
ts IS one o ue. o es.
· · 1~
· th e
an d best establ'1sh me-d ·mstttntwn
United States.
-The ceremonies in the Catholic Church
in this city on Christmas morning,_aro,said
to have been uncommonly beautiful and
solemn. The Church was crowded at :.n
early hour. .
-There 1s talk around the streets of a
stranger having hccn robbed of a sulll of
money in this ci~y a few days ago; but we
can le:.rn no 1:art1cu!ars..
;--: The Ohio Pemte?tiary made. ·7,000
tb1s year. The convicts ru·c anxwus to
to know when dividend day will come
around.
'i°Iyde. & lugram.
- A Rev. Fitzgoralcl, out at tJrbana, is
Willard S. Hyde and A. B. Ingram,
preaching against tb.9 "siu" of dancing.But it is no use. "On ·with the dance" who, for many ye:.rs, wore book-keepers
and clerks in i\Ir. Potwin's wholesale growill be heard until the end of time.
cery
store in this city, have removed to
- More money wns expended for presents in Mount Vern on tms season than :.t Akron, where they have entered into partnership in the grocery business. l!'rom the
any former time in its history.
liberal
spirit they ·display in advertising in
- We are glad to notice that the Newark Advocate is c:.lling attentiop to that the Akron papers, we have no doubt hut
filthy nni§ll.nce, tho Railroad depot of that that they will do a large and profitable business. They are active, intelligent, gocity.
- Chi~kens arc retailing at 12} cents ahead young men, and have been tborper lb., and Turkeys at 16c, per lb. by our ougly educate,! to the grocery business.Akron is one of the most flourishing ingrocers.
land
towns in the State, and our young
- Thomas W adc, 'Esq., formcxly Sheriff
of this county is engaged in selling the friends in locating there have made a wise
American Feed Rack in Licking qounty. , choice. We shall always be pleased to
- A new railroad would enhance the hear of their prosperity.
value of property, and property-holders
Nickuames or Cities.
would make money by aiding in £he conThe following is a list of the nicknames
struction of it.
of a number of the cities of the United
- It seems to be the general impression States:
that Pork has touched the highest figure;
New York-Gotham.
- Eggs are now selling at about 25 cts.
Boston-The l\Iodern Athens.
a dozen any where now. Hen stock is at
Philadelphia-The Quaker City.
par.
Baltimorc--Thc llfonumontal City.
- The ladies of St. Paul's (Episcopal)
Cincinnati-The Queen City.
Church gave a lino Festival to the SabNew Orleans-Tho Cresent City.
bath School cmldren, on W edncsday evenWashington-The City of l\Iaguificcnt
ing. Beautiful presents for each scholar Distance,.
who was perfect in the catechism, was one
Chicago-The Garden City.
of the notable features of the evening.
Detroit-The City of Straits.
Cleveland-The Forrest City.
Prof". !Uarsh's Readings.
Pittsburgh-The Iron City.
At tho solicitation of a number of our
New Haven-The City of Elms.
prominent citizens, Prof. R. B. JILIBSII,
Indianapolis-The lhilroacl City.
Principal of our Public Schools, gave the
St. Louis-The City ofl\Iounds.
first of' a series ofReadings and Recitations,
Keokuk-The Gato City.
at Wolff's Hall, on l\Ionday evening Inst,
Louisville-The Falls City.
• before a good audienee of ladies and genNashville-The City of Rocks.
tlemen. Prof. Marsh consented to appear
Quincy-The l\Iodel City.
before the public, not with tho desire of
Hannibal-The
Bluff City.
exhibiting himself or to make a display of
Alexandria-The Delta City.
oratory or elecution, but solely for the purNewburyport-The Garden of Eden.
pose of raising a fund with which to purSalem-The City of Peace.
·
chase useful and ornamental articles for tl!ll
i\It. Vernon-The Beautiful City.
benefit of our Schools. Without any desire to flatter, we must s:.y that the ProInformation Wanted.
fessor more than met the ·~xpectations of
A number of ye:.rs ago, a male child, nahis friends. His subjects were well select- med Henry Landall, was Jell; by his father
ed, and his readings and recitations were Henry Landall, with Miss illary Van Sick•
fully equal to a majority of those who make le, at Sunbury, Delaware county, Ohio,
it a profession to give entertainments be- since ,.,hich time nothing has been beard
fore public audiences. He has naturnlly a from the father. The child is sickly, and
fine voice, and by cultivation he has ac- the person having charge of him, wishes
quired the most perfect control over it, to learn the whereabouts of the father in
giving him the power to modulate it to suit order to secure a place for the child. Exany subject or character he wishes to rep- changes please copy. . A.ny information
resent. The entertainment gave great sat- concerning the whereabouts of said Henry
isfaction, and was in all respects a grand Landan, Sen., will be thankfullv received
success. We hope the Professor will grat- by Miss l\Iary Vansickle, Sunbury Del:iify our citizens by giving other Readings ware county, Ohio.
and Recitations. during the winter.
Odd-Fellows• Snpper.

Tho two societies of Odd-Fellows in our
city-Qnindaro and i\It. Vernon Lodges1.1nited in treating themselves and a few invited guests to " splendid supper, on l\fonday evening last. The early part of the
evening was devoted to the transaction of
business in tho Lodge rooms. At 10
o'clock preci&ely the members of' the two
Lodges, preceded by the Union Band,
♦ marched down Jlfain street, and took possession of the hrgo dining room at the Lybrand House, where mine host J obnson
had a feast prepared that a prince might
have envied. Rev. Brother Hamilton occupied the head of' the table and Brother
F. H. Ilurd the foot. After all had par"
taken of the elegant repast to their full
satisfaction, in response to toasts, short and
t'utortaining speeches were made by Bro.
Hamilton, Bro. Ilurd, W. T. Bascom, L.
Harper and Prof. l\Iarsh. The company
retired at an early hour, all pleased with
the JJrorcodings of the evening and all
looking as though they felt particularly hap•
py.
Newspaper Directory.

G. P. Rowell & Co., the New York Advertising Agents, arc about issuin~ a complete American Newspaper Directory. It
is a compilation much needed, since nothing of tho kind ha,ving any claims to completeness has ever been published.
i\Iessrs. Rowell & Co. have spared no
pains or expense to make the forthcoming
work complete. W c understand the book
will be a handsome octavo volume ofabout
;JOO pages, bound in dark cloth, and sold
for l•'ive Dollars per copy.
As the publishers arc Advertising Agents,
their issuing a work containing so much information, usually jealously guarded by
those in that business, shows that they arc
confident of their ability to be of service to
advertisers, or they wourd not so readily
place in their hands tho means of enabling
every one to communicate direct with publishers if they so desire.
S ale of' Pews.

The sale of Pews in- t ho Congregational
Church, will take place on l\Ionday, the
4th day of January next, at one and a ha! f
o'clock l:'. i\J. at the church .
0. SPERRY, }
G. W. HAL'K, T1·ustce~.
W. H. SmTII,
De~. 29, 1888.

01110 STATE NEWS.

illasoulc Bauquet.

Ji'atal Accident.

Thevdore Gatch, a freight conductor on
the C. C. & I. C. railroad, was killed one
morning la.st week, by falling from ms
tmin when it was in motion. The rain and
snow h:.d made the tops of the car; quite
smooth, and, as he leaped from the caboose to the car in front he fell between
theu\, the caboose running over and cutting off both legs. The accident occurred
near St. Paris, Champaign county. He
survived the accident about three hours.1\Ir, Gatch was represented by his :.cq_uaintances as a very worthy young man. By his
cxertiens he had supported a widowed
mother and two sisters, who resltle in Piqua. He had been a conductor about a
ycar.-[Delawaro Herald.

II&" A distinguished Methodist Minister
and prominent Temperance Lecturer once
remarked that go where he would, from one
end of the country to the other, he hardly
over failed to find Plantati.in Bitters, and
while he condemned the practice of using
tb~se Bitters too freely, he could not conscientiously say that ho would discard them
from the side-board, for be himself had experienced beneficial results from their use,
and that, from a Joni, and close obset'vation, he wasconvinceu that when used moderately as a medicine exclusively. they wore
all that was recommended. At' the rnme
time he warned his hearers not to pull the
cork too often , for they were far too pleasant a tonic to trifle with.
llIAGNOLIA w ATER.-Super,or to tho best
improved German Cologne, and sold at half
tho price.

- - --+-- - - -

-06:r Horace Greeley purposes to write,
during the year 1860, an elementary work
on Political economy, wherein the policy of
Protection to Home Industry will be explained and vindicated. This work will
first be given to tho - public through successive issues of The New York Tribune,
and will appear in all its editions-Daily,
' iO; Semi-Weekly, ,4 ; Weekly, ·2 per
annum.

By a colfo<ion of two freight tmins on the
Jlannjbal and St. Joe Raiiroad, near Chillicothe, i)fo.; last Tnosdn,-, five persons
wore killed. Engineers H. Young and A.
A. Cooper, two fireman, and a young lady.
The body of the lattct was al most entirely
consumed by fire.

- A man by the mmo of !110Dowoll, at
Lebanon, on Saturday, was dragged to
death by his horse.
- Mrs. Wm. Sellers, in Lebanon, foll
into the fire in " fit on Saturday was burned to death.
-The Bryan Democ;-at says a live deer
entered that town on the 11th, and after
going through the town, loft without be·
ing shot..
.
- It IS announced ~hat an 0b10an ;~cnt
for a faro bank at Pittsburgh, one mght
last week, ca1iturcd between $6,000 and
$8 000
' · ·
-_'l'bc assessment of_th~ Internal Rcvonue m the Columbus D1str1ct, for Novcmber, emounts to about $22,000, " considerable falling off from that of the previous
month.
- The Dayton Journal says farmers in
the I\Iiami valley are loosing their bees by
swarming. The disease is called Boe-cholera.
- The Board of Education in Canton,
have recently made a rule forbidding all
religious exercises to be introduced in t].ieir
schools.
- The Secretary of State, on W ednesday, forwarded the commissions to all the
Ohio members of Congress elected ih October.
·
:- l\Irs. Wm. Herrington and daughter,'
of Washington twp., Stark co., became _in·
sane last week.
- Tho Da,yton Journal says there is no
doubt ivhatever that the Erie road will
either purchase the Cinoin~ati, Hall,li)ton,
and Dayton Railroad, or build the Dayton
Short Line.
•
r
- A Zanesville thief stoic 200 ponnds
of Bologna saus~gc, but was caught before
he got away.
,,
- Judge L1ng, of Tiffin, has in his possession a Bible printed in Zw·ich, Switzerland, in 1553. It is now 316' years old.
- There are 5,000 barrels ofmgltwine•
in the bonded warehouse of W oodwa'rd &

Tm: GREA'l' NEW-ENOT..AND REMEDY!Di·. J. W. Polard's White-PinoC0111pound
is 110w offered to the affilicted throughout
tho country, after liaviug been proved by
the test of thirteen years in the New-England States, whore it merits have become as
well kno;vn as tho tree from which, in part
it dcri 1'es its virtues.
'fhc White-Pine Compound cures Sore
'l'hroat, Colds, Coughs, Diphtheria, Broncltitis, Spitting of Blood , and Pulmonary
Affections generally. It is a Remarkable
Remedy for K-idney complaints, Diabetes,
_Difficulty of Voiding Urine Bleeding from
tl1e Kidneys and Bladder, Gravel and other
Comphints.
'l'ho White-Pino Compound is now sold
in every part of the United States and British Provmces.
.
Prepared at the New-England Botamc
Depot, Boston, Mass. For sale .by Israel
Green. - - - ----- ~ - e.o.w.
~ "There is no humbug about Palmer's Vegetable Cosmetic Lotion. It has
cured my hand entirely with less than one OJ our
bottle. Writes J. P. Southarii, ofindianA
apolis,. Ind.
Dec. 4-m.
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- The Reasons Wl1y.

Some of tho reasons why Dr. Roback's
Blood Pills should be kc12t in every family
are,
J..L
Because! they cfti be employed in all
eases where a "family physic" is required,
and :.re perfectly safe in their administration at all times.
Because f they act promptly in revoving
all ~bstructions from the bowels, affording
immediate relief in cholic or other pains.
Because I tliey arc a Liver Pill, acting
directly on the s,Ieen and liver, removing
the bile and assisting digestion.
.
Because! i11 taking them they do not mterfere with tne..regular avocation of the
patient. or lc:.ve. tho bowels constipated.
Because they are both with and without
sugarcoating, thus adapting them them to
the use of eve,}body.
Because! they being purely vegetable
are perfect y harmless, and can be ta~en by
children or adults at all stages or periods of
life.
Because ! they are especially ad:.ptod to
the use of persons of sedentary habit.s, and
to the use of persons of sedentary habits,
and to the use of females about to become
mothers.
Bec:.use ! they are what their name indicates, a Blood Pill, searching out diseases
of the blood! leaving 'the system in the full
vigor of heath.
Because! they are perfectly 1,ontlo in
their operation, causing no gripmg1 and
are a ¥er,. surer, and every way better
purgative pill than has ever before been offered to the public.
Because! when foll_owcd in their use by
Ro backs Stomach Bitters, they cmo tho
very worst cases of dyspepsia.
Because! they can be purchased at any
drug stote :.t the extremely low price of
twenty=fivc cents per box.
Dec. 11-m. E. D. W. C. Wrno, Agt.
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BATES

& BELL,

STANDARD MAKES

Large As~ortmen ts,

will

~
~

E-< µ:::
en 8
H

ARE OFJ!'lUNG A FINJ~ LINE OF

No. 4 IVoltl.,s Block.

A LARGE SUPPLY .OF

~

..

.,=

~

CHEAP FOR CASH .

C01'1'0N & WOOLEN YARNS,
Oct. 2-m3

UEA VY AND FINE

One Dollar Sale has caused siich BLEACHED & BROWN.MUSLINS,
COMPLETE
TICKINGS, CRASH, &c.
,

IN TRADE.
'l'ha.t in order to supply the demand occasioned

1'\1.£. LEOPOLD,
DEALER IN

.

FALL G-C>C>DS
l'OR :MEN'S AND DOY'S SUITS, very cheap.

Cloths, Cassi111eres, Sattinctts, Trinuning!!',

MADAM FOY'S SKIRT SUPPORTING CORSETS,
AT )L\NUFACTUREl\S' PRICES.

I:11; _,..__;-IC' !!!iii~

by our constantly incroa.sing patronage, we have
.%J.. Two second-hand Cook Stoves for eale
recently made imp ortations for the fa.11 tra.de, dicheap.
.
August 28
rect from European l\(anufo.cturcs,

Amonnting to nearly $500,0 0Q.
So that wo are prepared to sell every description
of Dry and Fancy Goods, Silver Plated Wnrc,
Cutlery, ,va.tchee, Albums, Jewelry, &c., of bet.
tor quality than any other concern in tho country for the uniform price of

A-t-torn.ey

Our Commissions to Agents
Exceed thoi!!e of every other establishment of
the ki.nd,-proof of this ~an be found in comparing our premiums with those of others for Clubs
of tho same size, in addition to which we claim
to give better goods of the same ehnra.cter.
We will send to Agents free of charge, for a
Club of 30 and Three Dolin.rs-one of the following articles: 1 <lox good linen Shirt Fronts, 1
set solid G.iltl St.uds. All ,vool Ca.:isimere for
Pan ts. Fine white Counterpane, largo size. 1
elegant Balmora.l Skirt, 20 yards brown or bleached Sheeting, good quality, yard wide, 1 e1oga.nt
100 Picture Morocco bound Photo. Album, l
double lens Stereoscope and 12 ]!"'oreign Views,
1 silver plated engraved 5 bottle Castor, 1 elegant Silk Fan, with Ivory or Sandalwood Fm.mo,
feathered edge and spangled, 1 Steel Carving
Knife and Fork. very best quality, h •ory ha.lanced handle, 1 handsome beaded and Lined Parasol, 20 yds. good Print, I very fino Damask Table Cover, 1 pr. best quality La.dies' Serge Congrcs:s Boots, 1 doz fine Linen Towels,-½ iloz. Rogers' best Silver Dessert Forks, 1 Ladies ' fo.rge
real l\Iorocco '!raveling Bag. 1 fancy dress pattern,½ doz. clega.nt silver plated cngr,1.vcd Napkin Rings, 1 doz. Ladies' Fino Merino or Cotton
Stockings, Oonts' heavy chased solid Gold Ring,
l pair Ladies' high out Ba.lmoral Boots, 1 elegant Delaine Dress Pattern, 1 violin and bow, in
box complete, 1 sot Jewelry, pin, ear drops and
sleeve buttons.
For a Club of 50 and Five Dollars-1 black or
colored Alpacca Dress Pattern, 1 set Lu.cc Curtains, 1 pa.ir all ,vool Blankets, engraved silYcr
plated 6 bottle Re,rolving Castor, 1 beautiful
writing desk, 1 sol iJ Gold Scnrf Pin, 3½ yds.
\'Cry frnc Cassimere, for Pa.nts and Vests, 1 set
ivory balanced handle Knives with silver plated
Forks, 1 elegant Satin Parasol, heavily beaded
and lined with silk, 1 pr. gents' Calf Boots, 30
yards good Print, 30 yards good brown or
bleached Sheeting, yard wide, q_r 40 ycls i ynrd
wide, good quality, 1 la.dies' elegant .Morocco
Traveling Bag, 1 square Wool Shn.wl, 1 pin.in
Nor,vich Poplin Dress Pattern, 1¼ yds. double
width cloth for ladies Cloak, eleg:mt engraved
silver plated Tea Pot, SyJ.s. double width waterproof Cloth for cloaking.
For a Club of 100 and Ten Dollars-I rich Merino or Thibit Dress Pattern, 1 pair fine Damask
Table Cloths anU Napkins to match, 1 pair gents'
French Calf Boots, 1 heavy silver plated engra,.
ved Ice Pitcher, very fino all Wool Cloth for Ladies' Cloak, 1 web very best qua1ity brown or
bleached Shoeting, 7½ yds. fine Cassirnere for
suit, 1 elegant Poplin Dress Pattern, 1 elegant
English Barcgo Dress pattern, l beautiful IJ.:n~Jish Rarege Shawl, 1 set ivory balanced handle
Knives and Forks, 1 ladics' or gents' Silver llunHng-ca.so Watch, 1 Bartlett Iland Portable Sewing _\{a.chin~, splendid Family Biblos, steel. en:
n>ravingii \nth record and photograph pages, 2o
;ards go~d ;'CJJ.P. Cn_rpeting, go.od colors, 1 pair
good Mar1eils Q:-Ut~. L good six ba.rrel Rcvol.
ver, 1 elegant Fur b.1.:_•(f and Cape, 1 single barrel
Shot Gun, 1 silver platcc~ cn~raYed 6 bottle R~volving Castor, cut glass bott. cu1, 1 very fine Violin and Bow in cpse, 1 set Ivory 1•o1a.noed Forks
&ml Knives.
_
Presents for lar.gcr Clubs increase in th·q ,same
ra.tio.

DENTISTRY.

a,1;

I
'

La-vv,

.161' CUT.1'ING DONE 'LO ORDER,

J.C. GORDON, JU. D.,

•l\IT. VERNON, OHIO.

T

W

a-:

a,, sho,·t notice and RcasonuUc 1'cn,

CIT-:Y"" ,D ru..g ST<>
DR. E. D. W-. 0. WING

l\It. Yer,100, Nov. 27-m6:iJ

A

CONVALESCENTS.
Should use Roba.ck's Stomach Ilitters to strength
on tho prostration which al waya follows acute
diseases; it 1'i'iil b o found far superior as a stime
ulatin.; tonic to any 1.,f the wine and bark preparations of the day.
E. D. ,v. C. Wing, Agent.
nov 18-3m.

NNOUNCES to the public tha.t he has purchased the old rind reliable" City Drug ~t,l re,"
Mr Lippitt, a.nd ~n.s taken possession of the .same. Uc will eonti-nuo: it a pl.ace

\Vhere all Articles Usually Ke1,t in

It

Drug Store

ti

,ViU he found, ofthebest quality, and warra.ntcd as rcpre&ented. a full assortruont CtJa
etantlyon hand such as

. Paints, _O ils, Vai-111.sbes, DyeaStuffs, Fauaily D:rc!i,

WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, PERFUMERY AND FANCY ARTICLES,

Books, Stationery & Toys

H.
0. TAFT
OULD inform the citizens of Knox coun

W

ty tha.t he b-n.s OllOned a new Store

Hair Oils, Poma,Icr;, aud Pnrc lViues aud Liquors.

-

I n a&dition to his large stock he
Co llowa:

On Mctin Street, Mow,t Vernon,

will keep on hand the celebrated remedies of D. B. LIPPl'tT , r..

LIPPITT'S COUGH SYRU~

Second door below Gambier-West side-for the
purpose of selling all kinds of

Lippitt' 8 Cliolera and Dysenl.ery and Diarrliea Cordifil, Lippitt'.s 70nic Pili&

Bool<s, School Books, Statlouery,

These Medicines ha Ye a wide, and deserved roputatiop. Dr. WING intends by care and s ,
at tention to merit, and hopes to reoeive a liberal share of patronage, and invites the continuance
June lst, 1867-ly.
of tho QUstomers of tho old stand, and that of tho publie goncra.lly.

Toys, Vegetable and Flower Seeds,
'l'nlip and Hyacinth Bulbs, ·
f thi.i .Fall's imp ortations,) Bulb Gla.sses, and
rcen House Plants of every variety, &c., &e.
Having bought our Stock for Cash, a.nd having
adopted for our motto, H Quick Sa.lea anU Smn.l1
Profits," we feel confident of giving satisfactio1l
to our customers.
~ E:;:pcciltlly would we Invite attention to
our stock of WRITING PAPER an1 ENVEL OPES, which we bought direct from the manu fa.cturcrs, and arc prepared LO give bargains, ev en to those who buy t o sell again.
~ Please give us a call.
Oct 23-tf
II C. TAFT.

J. SPERRY &CO. F. WELKER &~O.
-AREARE NOW OPENING

lF.£l1l1 .£1Mlil) WS1IT1M'1£PJEilll

NOW RECEIVING

Liver Complints.
Jauntlicc antl other affections of the Liver ar e
soon rcmoyed by tho use of Robi~ck's Stoma.ch
Bitters and DluoJ Pills; they are composed of ve
getable medicinal extrncts with epocial referenc e
to their direct action on the liver and digestiv e
organs.
E. D. W. C. Wing, Agent,
nov 13-3m.

A FRESH STOCK

DRESS GOODS,
IN NEW STYES A.ND

Shawls, Blankets & Yankee N'otio.ns~

-OF-

IN LARGE

DR. BURTON'S

TOB/iCCO ANTIDOTE.

W

-

ARRA N TED to remove all desire for To
baoco. It is entirelv Vegctn.bleand harm
less. It purifies an::l enriches t he blood, Invigor
ases the 8yst ·m, possesses great Nourishmcn t
and Strengthening _power, is an excellent.,Appetiicr, enables the Stomach to Digest the bearti .
est food, makes sleep rct'rei!hing, and estab1ishe
robust hea.lth , Smokers and Cbcwers for Sbd y
years eurc(l. Pricg.Fifty Cents, A treaties on
the injurious effec ti! of Tobu.coo with lists of re
ferenoes, tesfrnonials, &o., sent free. Agent 8
wanted. Address Dr. T. R. ABBOTT, Jerse)'
City. ~ ..:..........S old by all Druggists.
C.&D.

DRY GOODS!

There is no med id ine in use so efficacious a
Dr. Roback's Blood Purifier and Blood Pills fo r
the -permanent cure of Blind or Bleeding Pilea ;
tfr~y strike at the root of disease, thereby remo ving ;tie eauso.
.

'

And all other

DRY GOODS!
-Ar-

CARPET STOCK·,

PILES.

MUSLINS, FLANNFLS, PRINTS,

DO!lIESTIC
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

•

NEW YORK PRICES!
Cash Iluyers of Dry

-IN 1110Rll-

Quieli: Sales and Cash for
EN.ABLES US TO

Sold by Dr. E. D. W. C. Wing. nov 13-3m.

SELL CHEAPER

,TIIAN EVER BEFORE.

THAN CREDIT HOUSES.

TONIC EXPECTORA'.rE
For

'
.L,.mg and B,·oachial 7.\·oiil,le; also
'

Colds, Asthrna, &c.

Call and Examluc onr Goods,
Compare our Prices, and be convinced.
motto is-

DR. SCRIBNER'S DENTRIFICE,
FCR 1'HE TEETH.
.

N. B ,-'fhese GooJ.s have beeu bougbt sinca

DR, SCRIBNER'S OIL L1.'STRE
FOR THE HAIR.

'

Mt. Vernon, Oct. 9, ).868.

F. WELKER & CO.

lhc above articles arc kept for:S ale b y
,voodm1.rd & Scribner. one door South of
the Kncx County Bunk.
Ca.n be effectually cured by Dr. Rc.,back's B1ood
Persons needing medicines of the above kind
a.re requested to give them a. trial. They are pr e- Purifier a.nd Blood Pills, and ha.thing the atfectd parts with tincture-of Aconite and Chloroform.
pared by Dr. John J. Scribner, Solo Proprietor
E. D. W. C. Wing, Agent. •
nov 15 3m
WOODWARD & SCRlBNER,
·
Agents, l\it. Vernon:
Sort 4
~

,,

:rfEURALGIA

Mt. Vernon, s~pt 18-m3

•

EO. A. DAVIS & CO.

Ou

·'No Trouble to Show Goods."

t he late decline, and will Le so ld accordingly. ·.

ALL

FOREWN AND DOMESTIC

'

VARIED ASSOR'J.'JUEN'J.'
DR. JOHN J. SCl-tIBNER'S

NO. 2 KREMLIN.

DYSPEPSIA.~

Thousa.nds of tho worst nfferors from this terrible gnawing disease have been cured by the uae
of Robo.ck 's Stoma.ch Bitters, as the te1timonial1
TO CONSUiUPTIVES.
now in cur hands fully prove.
HE Advortisor, having been restored to
E. D. W. C. Wing, Agent.
nov I3-3m,
health in a few weeks, • by a
simple
remedy, a.fier having suffered several yea.rs with
severe lung affection, and that dread Ui sea8e 1
Consumption-is anxious to make known to hi s
MOUNT VERNON '
ellow
Bufferers the means of cure.
C
To nll who desire it, ho will send~a. copy of tho ·
prescriptions used (free of charge,) With the direetions for preparing anJ. using tlie same, ,vbich
t hey will find a sure cure for Consum1J tion, Asthma,
IIE subseriberba.ving purchased Mt. Vernon
Dronchitis, &c. Tho only object .of the a.dverti. ~V"oolen Factory, recently owned by Mr.
ser in sending the PresCTiption is to Lencfit the
a fflicted, and spread inforlllation whi')b he con- Wilkmson, wou.ldo- announce to his friond8 and
eeives to be invalun.ble; and ho hopes every suf- the publicgonerally,that he is now prepared t r
rerer will try his remedy, 1.1s it will CO!iit them
Card Wool, Spin aud lVcave,
nothing, a.nd may prove a. blc>.ssing,
Parties wishing the pcrseription will plc:i§a a.dAND HANUPACTURE

'T

,,.,y

W-OOLENS, •
7

AND-

WOOLEN FACTORY.
T

,VhoJer.a]c Clothie1·s,
1YD '11 JI' II I TB 81'// KB'l',

George A. I>a.vjs, }
D. F. Peixo tto,
Rapl;iacl Poi.:rntto.

NEW YORK.

dress

Youghio~heny Coal, E

F

......

Office over Wood,vard & Scribner's
_ . . Ever grateful for the liberal patronage received, I invite a.11 ·to examine my atoc
Drug Store;
pu rcbasing elsewhere, at my NEW AND ELEGANT ROOM, WOODWARD BLOCK, c
M nin and Vine street.a, l\It, Vernon, Ohio.
Comrc,· ilfain and Chestnut Streets,
Mount Vernon, May 2,f186S.

CONNELSVILLE COKE,

0

p

AND MER0H:ANT TAIL

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

H

S

,:a:, 111.C. -.:...T 1"1ar:I[.... !§iii'!>,

GEN'l'LEMEN'S FUR"NISHING GOOl.!8 ; r;>

Office o ver White's Queenswa.re store.
Nov. 13, 1S68.

u

50

-~

~

J

F

~ All,,_ -

«\ND A COMP~llTE LINE ,O~

GEORGE W. MORGAN,

One Dollar f'or t:ach Article,
With pri\'ilego of Mchange from a. largo ,·nriety
of useful articles, not one of whic1i cou ld be
bought for twice the a.mount iv n.ny ot·her way.
j/:1lr' The best of Boston and Now York references given as to the reliability of our house,
and that our business is conducted in the fairest
a.nd most legitidin.te manner possible, a.nd that
we give greater value for the money than cn.n
be obta.inod in a.ny othor way. All Goods dnma.god or broken in transportation replaced without charge.
$31'"" Checks describing artiele.s sold sent. to
agents in Clubs at rates mentioned below. We
guarnntce every article to cost loss than if bought
at any Doston or New York Wholesale Ilouse.

&DOD

I

GRAIN B.AG$,

THE SUCCESS

REVOLUTION

wNTEH

FALL AND

NEW GOODS EVERY WEEKI

H

A

POPULAR PRICES.

S. L,I TAYLOR'S,

>--<

ton, was entered ):,y burglars, Tuesiay
fi bl
•
I, d
· ht ad th
mg , a
e sa e- own open an ·o e
of $2,600 in_ State bonds, $2,0llO in 5-~0s,
and 1,000 m cash.
- S,pcaking of ooons the Fayette Conn· ·
' .
•.
ty Herald says, Mr. S. Bum g~r, ,dunng I).
long residence in that county~ has ca)/tured
1,130 coons.
·
' '· ·r
- The Pe!_l'ys~illc rioters, who cfea\ed
Colnmbus Business College.
out a whisky shop, have been a~q\litted at
The cheapest, most thorough and practlcal
their trial held in Ashland. T\'y\,nty-two Business
School in America. Moro situations
of them were ladies.
· · .,
furnished by onr association than all others.-There is a gentleman living in CWlli- Scholarships issued at Columbus, good throughcothe who was a member of the jury em- out the Union.
BRYAN & 'l'OIIILINSON.
paneled to try Aaron Burr for high treason.
- Judge Crnin has sentenced Andrew
Price, convicted at Ironton of the murder
of Lewis Hilgenburg, to be hung on the
12th ofllfarch, 1860.
- Samuel M. Devoil and Lafayette La
Grange, who were arrested for the murder
of Thos. A. T. J ctt, near l\Iarictta, on tho
12th inst., have had an examination, an~
the former has been and the latter proba- N o, 21, l,'IF TH AVENUE
. ,
,
bly will be discharged.
- The Patriot thinks that if N cw Lis,1."l'J.'TSDlJRGU,
bon had a little more life, and enterprise
and determination, it would be the best
town in the State. There are other towns
- OFFER~
in the same predicament.
- A suit is pending in the Fmnklin
County Common Pleas, •against a convict
who is in the Ohio Penitentiary under sentence for life for manslaughter. The suit
is for counsel fees to the amount of some
-AND2,000 for defending ilicCJoy during his.
trial.
- The next annual session of the Pitts·
burg Conference, which is to b.e h~ld in
New Philadelphia,
convene March
-01:"'24ia, 1869. Bishop Ames will preside ..:._
This Conference numbers over two hundred
and fifty members.
DRESSES,
- A Toledoan chased a burglar ont of
his house tho other night, and was locked
Send Money by Registered Letter.
CLOAKS,
JPfJ' Send for our new circular.
out, his door having a spring lock. He
PARKER&: CO.
nearly froze w death before he could ·gei
C.&D.
Nos.gs and 100 Summer St. Doston.
SHAWLS
his wife awake to get in.
E1•ro1•s of Yonth.
- The St. Clairsville Gazette says •a
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nortooth and another bone of a mastodon were
FURS,
VO\lS Debility. Premature Decay, and all the
unearthed a few weeks ago, by the wash
effects of youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake
of suffering human ity, send free to all who need
ing away of the banks of Salt Creek, MusBLANKE1'8, it, tho recipe and directions for making the
kingum county. They are on exhibition
simple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers
wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience,
the Drug Store of i\Ir. Patterson in St.
can do so by addressing, in perfect confidence,
SUI1'::,,
Clairsville.
JOHN B. OGDE!I',
llfny 11-ly.
42 Cedar Street, New York.
- A boy about twelve years old, named
Huffman, residing in Putnam, while disCASSI11IERES,
ERRORS OF YOUTH.
charging a pistol in honor of Christmas,
GENTLEMAN who suffored far years from
shot away two middle fingers of his right
Debility, Premature Decay, and
CLOAKING CL01'1IS, all theNervous
effects of youthful indiscretion will, for
hand, and lacerated the parts so badly as ·
tho sake of suffering humanity, send free to all
to necessitate the amputation of the hand
who need it, tho receipe and Jirectionfor making
COHSE'l'S,
the simple remetly by Which he was cured. Sufbelow the wrist.
ferers wishing to profit by tho advertiser's cxpe- In Huron county, a servant girl and
rience can do so by a.ddressing, in porfoct t'Onfisister of the lady at:whoso house she work&c., d'.:c., d·c..:, I d-enco.
JOIIN B. OGDEN,
.0..,. 4-y.
No 42 Ceder street, N. Y.
ed, died after eating frie::l onions, and the
mistress herself narrowly escaped. It is
-Al'conjectured th.It the onions were poisoned
--o-lttcKown•s Deutal Office;
by the Colorado bug, which had eaten tho
top down close to the bulb.
lVoodward Bloclc, .llfount Vernon, Ohio
S THE PLACE to get first-cla.css work, at the
- On Saturday last, a little girl, eight
LOWEST CASH PRICES.
years old, daughter of 111r. Eli Parcels, of
Full Sotts (of 14) of T~oth .............. $18,00
Scioto Township, Pickaway County, acciPil[sburgb, Pa., Nov. 2'7 1 18G8.
· " • .,
" 28
"
...... ,,,,, .. 30,00
Gold FiJltngs......... ..... ................... 1,50
dentally set her clothing on fire while war"Smn.ller opera.lions in proportion."
J. MESKIMEN,
ming herself at the· hearth ; and while. her
Sopt 18-m3
mother was endeavoring to extinguish the
UNTER'S GUIDE AND '!'RAPPER'S
SIIIPPllR OF
COMPANCON.-How to huut and trap all
fl:.mes her clothing also took fire, and they
a.n.,imale, to tan furs, ma.ke trap s, boa.tee, &c.were both so badly burned that they died
Worth $ 10 to any farmer or boy. Dcw.'.Lro of bosoon after the accident_.
gus "ceccipts." ,ven printed a.nJ. bound,. 6-1 pages.
Only 25 cents; for $1. AJ.dress D. llUN- Ayoung man, named Edward Beaver
TBR & CO., Hinsdale, N. II.
-ANDliving in Dayton, was choked to death, on
MPLOYMENT! 100,000 Copi"s of the N EW
Wednesday by a hemorrhage of the lungs
WORK by ,Junius Henri Browne, will be
sold. by A~ents during the next few months.
caused by a fit of coughing. He was eatTHE GREAT METROPOLIS,
ing his dinner at the time. The deceased
WILKINS. P. O.,
A lI!RltOR OP NEW' YORK,
had been afflicted with the consumption.
l s creating a. furore wbcro\·cr seen, unc11ualed in
the
book
trade. It is destined t@'an immense sale.
brought on by l~king cold while playing
PITTSilURGII, t•A.
1090 Agents Wanted.
base ball.
Ono a.gent reports 24 names in 4. hours. One
Pittsburgh, Nov· 27-6w 0
- The bmglars arc still working in
ageilt 29 in 1 dn.y. One 89 in 3 days. One writes
TUE l'RAC'l'ICAL FARMER.
"''I can sell 1000 in a. month." ~Ladies, invalids,
Springfield, Ohio. Last week they atNOW IN ITS SIXTH YB.AR J
disabled soldiersJ teachers, young men a.nd wotempted to steal a rod-hot stove and were
PUBLISHED IN PllILADELPIIIA,
men &lMl dh.ers a.re invited to l!'.end for informa,
Monthly,
at
$1,50
per
annum,
in
advn.nce
by
only prevented from doing so by getting
lion. Tho woc,k isjust announced, and good
PASCHALL
MORRIS,
IS
No.
13th
St.,
Phila.their fingers burnl The papers are charg- llelphia, 20 copies for $20. Is eltieO.y made up territory can be secured by prompt a.pplica.tio~.
No free Greenback!! but extra Commissions pa.id
ing fifteen cents per lino for announcing of original matter, in rclnl ion to every Depart- upon this book. A<ldre.. R. W. BLISS & CO.,
ment of Agriculture, Horticulture and Rural
the work of these gentry, claiming that if Economy.
Largo indLtcements and liberal pre- Toledo, O.
publish all of them gratis they would h,1Ye miums offefod to a.ge nts and Canvassers. SamIRE CAPS "'ND BELTS llianufaclurod by II T CRATACAP, 143 Grund St.,
GP R
no room in their columns for :.ny other ple copies furuishod on application.
N. Y. Sampla Caps with illustra.tcd card, sent
WAYS of l\Caklng Wbeat, ltye and Corn if desired.
news.
G 1) R
Broad from Tried Receipts, will bo found
- A conscious stricken thief, who had in 'Arthur's
Home 1\In.gazinc' for January, 1869,
'l'AR SPANGLED BANNER.-A largo 40
previously stolen five hundred dollars from T,venty cents a. number. Get it from News
column paper. Rich, rare and racy. Full
Agt's ; or send the prico to T S ARTllUR & of chn.rm.ing reading, fun, fact and fancy. "Ev&ntho residence. of a hard working meehanic SONS, Philn.delphia, and it will be promptly
geline," a splendid steel plate, ••free" to even..
in Newburg, returl!cd it, by putting it ma,i led.
subscriber. Only 75 cents a. ytin.r.
E\·a.ng0through a hole in a window, dropping it A Penny Saved -is a Penny Earned. line" sells at $ 2. Subscribe Now. Specime ns 5
where it was foun<l by the owner tho next llow livery faiuily cRn economize from 50 to 150 cts. A,ldrcss llANN~R. Office, llim:dale, N. 11.
J.o11ar;_s annually llow Agents cn,n make monVER!llON'.l'ERS
morning.
ey. Full pa.rticu}a~ seat free. .Address G. S.
OR all the News from Homo, Ver~1011.t Ilis- ThQ S:.ndusky Register says that the W ARll EN & Co., 31 allll 35 Sutlbt1,Ty street, Bostorical, Biogmphica.l, Geological and ObitOPR
wolves in ilfargarette township, 'Erjc coun- ~uary Sketches~ tho Current News from on.eh Co.
in the State , every weok; the ;,-ery best paper for
ty, are again Yery troublesome. Tho pack BOOK CANVASSERS WANTED Vermonters
is "Th& Vermont Record f\.nd BarmO ca,mTass for tho populn.rwork, "Four Years er." $2,50 per yoa.r; ,SL 25 for 6 months;_ 75c.
now consists of six or seven, and they defy
in tho Old World." 18,000 alre.dy sold. A fo.r three months. Every yea.rly eubsori ber gets
all efforts for their capture. They harbor IIandHome
1foliday Present. Now is the timo to a presont. No chances. All served nlike.in the "Oxbow" wcl!!ds and do most of make money. Send for terms to ,v. C. PAL- Terms always in advance. Clubs of five and
MER,
Jr.,
14,
Bible IIouso, New York.
over., to ono address, $2 00 per ;vear en.ch . Every
their killing west of there. ilfr. Devlin
Vermonter should taka it. Addrei!s "'11111•: VE&says that last l<'riday night the wolves killBOOK CANVASSERS WANTED
l(OsT R&CORD .A~D F An1mn, Brattleboro, Vt.
ed fifteen fine wethers for ilfr. . Whitmore To canvass for "Arrows from l\iy Quiver," ~nd
ILLIAM PARRY'S Raspberries and
of Townsend, and on Saturday night Jo- ·'Glim pses of Life in Soul Sn.ving," by James
Illa.ck.berries brough $ 1 per qunrt, 100
seph i\Iillcr lost seventeen. On •last Sat- Gaugey. Suitable for-i:Toliday Preaents. Solcl n.crcs best
varieties Fruit Trees, Vines und Piants
!'rday about sixty men were - with do~11 by subs~ription only. The best book out for Sand sta mp for ealalogues a.ml clul) rates t o Cin..
Agents. Send for terms toW. o, rA~~R,Jr,
10 pursUit.
.
uuminson P. 0., New Jersey.
GP R,
1; Bible Ilo~se, Ne,r York.

a
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Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,

I 05 South Seeond St., Willinmsburgh, Kings Co
New York.
Dec. 4-y.

FORNEY'S

WEEKLY PRESS.
GET THE BEST.

THE GIU~A.1' RADICAL P .\l:'ER

-

Wcbt§ter's Unab1•id;·ed Die
•tionai•y,
JOI> .ENCJRAVINGS; IS-10 J•AGE s
Q.lJA..RTO. PB.ICE $12.

either o n the shares or by the yard . .All
dono by me will be w-arrantedtogivesn.tisfao
to customers. Tbe Factory ad~ins the. old
ton mill.
I alwnys keep on hand a. good sto~•or FL
NELS, BLANKETS, SATTINETS &
which I will excha.ngo for Wool or Ca"sh.
June 26-tf
JOHN SHAW.

The most extensive and freshest Political
News-The best Agricultural Depart'.
mcnt---The latest Markets-And the best
NIGHT MARE.
original Reading illatter.
~S one of the ma.ny disoa.ses of which Dyspep!ia
TEl\:IIS OE' l'IIE WEEKT..Y PRESS :

One copy, one year,, ............ , ............... $ 2 00
copies.. ................ .... ..... ..... ........ .. 0 00
10,000 ll'urds and Mcmu'ngs not in ath- Five
l'cn copies (and one copy to the getter up
e,i Dictionar[es4
of the club ...................... ...... ·-······ 15 00
Twenty copies, and one copy to the getler
Viewed us a ·w hole, we .are confident tha.t no
up of~he club ....•......................._. .• , .•. . 65 00
other li,•ing language ha:, a. d ictionary which 80 Ten eop~es, to one address, and one copy
fully and faithfully sets forth it.a present cond ito the getter up of tho club .........• , ....... 1-1 00
Uon a.s this last edition .of Webster d~ tha.t of Twenty copies to one address, and ono coour written a.nd spoken English tongue.-IIa. rpy to the getter up of the club ............ j0 00
per's Monthl y,
Une hundred copies, to one address , and
•.r11c work is i~ manelous s pecimen of loarni ng
one copy of the Tri-W cckly Press to t he
tasto, a.nd thorough labor, We praise it hoar tigetter up of the club ..... ............ ....... 100 00
ly. bee.a.use we belieYC it deserves the heartiost
All orders should be addressed to JOHN W.
p rai so.~N. Y.Albion.
.
FORNEY, Editor and Proprietor, S. ,v. corner
Tbeso t.hree boolu~ arc the sum total of gro at Seventh a.nd Ches tnut streets, Pbiladelpbia., Pa..
libraries: the Dible, Shakespeare, and Wobste rs'
J/l,l1J"' Send for a. specimen CO}Jy.
G PR
Royal Quarto.-Ch icago »vening Journal.
The New Webster id gloriom!-it is perfect- it
!'lioutbe1·n
Ho1nc
Jon1·ual
di stances and deiies competition-it lea,•es not hFOR 1860.
'
ing to be deeircd.-J. }I. 'ltaymond, L. L. D
TE~lis-$3 per annum. Four copies fo r $10 ; 8
Pres·t. V:i.sa1tr College.
copies for $20; and an extra. copy to the ·getter
'fhe mofit, useful nnll revJa,rkable compcndiu m up of the club. A $40 Sih·er W•tch for 20 Subof huma.n knowle<l~e in ou langua.ge.-,v. s. scribers. A$55 Sewing ]{a.chine for 25 SubscriClark, Prcsid1;:nt lllass. Agricultural College.
bers. A $60 Golu Watch for 40 Subscribers. If
Webstar:S :National Pictorial Diction• you do not .£et enough to secure one of tho promiurns! we will allow you 60 cts. on e ach ycnrly
ary.
subscriber at $3. 811.mple copies free.
1.D-40 PAGES OCTAV0-600 ENGRAVIN GS
We offer tho Hom-~ Joun1u1,, worth $3; Our
"Sch0iol Day Visitor," worth $L.25, a nd a large
PRICE ~600.
Steel-Pla.te
Engraving of Oen. Orn.nt and F1nniThi ~ wciirk is 1cally a gem of a Dictionary, j usl
tbe thin g fo r the Milli on.-Am . Education al ly, worth $2. 50, for $100. JOIIN Y. SLATER,
G J:l R.
Publisher, Baltimore, Md.
Mo:nthly.
Pu.blishod by G. & C. l\IERRIAll, Springfi old
Only pure Dnigs tnd Medicine, ,t Woodward
Ma,s. fiold )ly "11 Bookoeller,,
Sori"b,ner•

i -:

FLANNELS, BLANl(ETS CLO'l'HS

1s t~e par3nt. To cff<:ct o. cure person8 s h ould
avoiJ. hearty food at ntght, a.nd ta.kc a. wine -gla.sS
full of Robn.ok's Stomach Bitters on retiring to
rest,
.E D. ,v. C. Wing, .Ageiit,
nov 13-3m.

LADIES

~f so<lo.ntary habits who require a. gentle purga.•
t,ve, will find Roback' s Blood Pills just the med ~
icine they want; they are perfectly safe, and can
be ta.ken at all times; they contain no merCury
or lllinorn1 poison, but nre purely ve"eta.ble.
E. D. W. C. ,ving, Agent.
N"'ov 13-3m.

.,

I

;PUBJ,IC SALE.

WILL sell at Publlc Se.le, to the highest bid~
der, on the 5th day of January, A. D., 1869 1
at l o'elook, P.J{., on the premises, tho following la.nd!l, to wit: being in the county? of Kn03:
a.nd state of Ohio, and being the We8t-hnlf of
the North -west quarter of the South-west qr.
i-ectio n 23, township Sand range 11, U. S . .M.
l::i.ndsestimated to conia.in 20 n.ores .
TERMS OF SALE-$500 cash in hand, a.od
tho balance in one nod two years from day of
sa.J.o, -with interest, secured 1y mortgag on the
premises.
CHART..ES CRITCHFI 1),
Dee. 4-Sw.•

J. W. F. SINGER
DEJ!IOCRA.'.l'IC BA.NNER

Wintering. Sheep.
,anncrs owning sheep ought to see that
ir quarters for winter are comfortable
ore the cold weather is at hand. PlenY of room should be provided, for sheep
'II not do well when crowded in too close
. rters. Their pens or sheds should be
11 ventilated. A covering of straw makes
t-ratc roofing. The floor should be
oo with straw once in three or
r days, aud as often cleaned. The straw
,ud excrements should be added to the ma-•
mrc heap.
S Lice;:, should be _fed regularly. Hay
disposod in racks, easily reached
et high enough to be clear
with their feet or the ground.
given oats, or whate,er is
cu· hay, at regular hours.ge is gained 1,y regularity, in
ertaining to the farm or farmf farmers understood this fact, and
t it in practice more than they do, they
would be gainers by it.
They should not be fed too highly. ~Iorc is lost by high-feeding than gained.
.a"H..old uncle of mine having bad along exp ience in sheep raising and keeping, used
to y that one spoonful of oats per day
• sufficient, and sheep would do well
onough"'lltt-<h,it allowance, with plenty of
hay. SalL S~ld be given at least once a

week..

,.,, .--

uld be taken when building the
sheds, to make an entrance lari,e
gh. Sheep should not be crowded m
ng in or out. Many fine animals have
· .jurcd in that way1 forsheepgeneraland out of therr quariers, when
time comes, with a rush, and hudose together. If the entrance is
ntly large, there need be no danger
'.flwding.
t t0seakly, scrawny lambs or sheep
i 011 \e seperated from those of good
' , nd be allowed an extra allowateh up. Poor, scrawny sheep
nd much of a chance in flock of
,y ones. They are always knock~ound, and seldom get their share of

POWER PRESS

foolt & ~ob itiutiug
Rogers' Hall, Mount Vernon, .Ohio.

Having just received largo additions to our for~
mor extensive supply of

BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK,

•
BLAN'~S.
For La.wyere, Justices, Bank's Ra.Woads, n.nd
Bueiness men, kept on hand, or printed to order, on the shortest notice.

Attorney at Law and Notary Public,
J!l'.l'. VERNON, OHIO.

HAR'J';

FIT,

Alwa.ys on ba nd and for sale, a. largo and complete stock of

Gents' Fnrn.isltini; Goods.
~

Cutting dono to order.
ed if proporly made up,

Good fit wa.rrant-

- 37 Hundred Pounds

Drugs and Medicines.
Twent7 Hnnd.red Pounds

FIVE HUNDRED POUNDS

<:OLOB.ED l'AINTS, Xl'IT OIL.

.&ND. CLAUI AGENTS.

FIFTEEN HUNDRED POUNDS

S.A.XUELISRAEL.

Feh. 17-y
:JOSBPII C. DEVIlf

ISRAEL & DEVIN,

AUorne:,s & Counsellors at Lt'11',
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

COLORED PAINTS, DRY,
FIFTEEN CASES OF

1•aint a1ul Va1·nislt B1·usbes.

.

SAND PAPER,
Knox County Ba.nk.
Doc. 7-tf.
COACIT AND
FURNITURE VARNISlfES,
SP'TS. TURPEN'fINE,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
BENzrn:;

Dr. Jacob Stamp,

CvAL OIL,

G. E. McKOWN,

SURGEON· JfilLl DENTIST.

OFFICE-Nos. 2 & 3 ·w oodward Block, up
stairs.
RESIDENCE-No. 18 Gambier street, Mt.
Vernon, Ohio.
. July ~1-y

ISAAC 'l'. B:El'UM,

LICENSED AUCTIONEER,
DANVILLE, KNOX GO UNTY, OHIO,

W

ILL attend to crying salos of property in
tho counties of Knox, Ilolwes and Coshocton.

July 21-y

JAM.EB .LITT.KL.L.

Wlr. H. 11:ECJILUiG.

LI'rTELL & MECHLING,
WHOLESALE GllOCERS,
A.ND D.BAL.ERS IN

Foreign & Domestic Wines & Liquors,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
_., A largo stock of Fino ,Yhiskics constJnt.-ly on hand.
July 14

DR, C. J!I. KELSEY,

"A little nonsense, now and then,
,_ I s relished by the wisest men."

DENTIST,

DRAIN TILE,

2 inches ...........................: .... 16 cents per rod
H
................................. 21
''
H

3
4
5

" ................................. 36
"
" .. ......... ... ................... 48
"
''
6 " ................................ so
"
"
We ask the farmers to call .i,nd examine our

WAL KER

d;

'

" All flesh is grass," sighed S podgers, after dinner one day, and immediately added : " Of all grasses give me a plump
grass widow. "
Cricket conundrum: What passage of
Scripture proves that St. Paul was a cricketer? And Paul stood up before the eleven and was bold.
Fortune-tellers and tilting hoops operate
differentLy. The former reveal what the
lady will bo in the future; the latter reveal
what she is at present.
It is sinrular that the more you damp
the ardor o~ a troublesome talker by throwing cold water on his effusions, the sooner
he dries up.
There is one advantage in being a blockhead-you are never attacked with low
spirits or apoplexy. The moment a man
c~n worry heceases-to oe a fool.
·
A 1·ich Philadelphia contractor, in a ilevcre fit of gout, told his physician he suffered pains of the damned, The doctor
cooly answered, '' What, already?''
Before "love comes in at the door," it
would be well fur him to peep through the
keyhole. He might ·see something that
would prevent him from entering.
There arc a multitud~ (1f people who destroy themselves through irresolution.They arc eternally telling boat what they
mean to do, but they never do it.
"I say, Brown, what a close shaver
own is; why he'll squabble about a pen!" "Well, what if he docs ?" said
·own; "the less one squabbles about the
.:Lter."
<:;ardcncrs mind their peas, actors mind
• cs, but church wardens, instead of
·• nding their p's and q's, very often give
all their attention to their pews and keys.

O

,v

Op]'o,tte ,ke lV'eddell Bou,e

BURR:JiDGE & CO.,
may 1
CLEVELAND, O.

llfOUNT VERNON

WOOLEN MANlJFACTORY.
AVING purchased tho Davis Foundry, west
of Mt. V ornon, have placed. new a.nd elegant Maohinory in the same, and fitted it up in
the best manner for doing a general Woolen Manufacturing Business, such as Carding, Spinning.

and

ROLL CA.RDING,
And manufacturing on sha.res

('f

by tho y1ud

SA'l!'l!IN:El'l!S, <:ASSIM:Elt:ES,
Blankets, Flannels, Jeans, &c.
;at- Wool will be received at tho store of Penick & Raymond, High street, Mt. Vernon, for
Carding, Spinning or Manufacturing.
June 19-tf.

Hardware, Cutlery,
GlJNS AND REVOLVERS.

K

" Do yon think I'll getjustic~ done me?"
July 24-Jy.
'
said a culprit to his counsel. "I dont think
y~u will, " replied the lawyer, "for I see
two men on the jury who arc opposed to
' ging. 1 '
" iVilliam, thee knows I never call any
body names; but if the J\H;yor of the city
were to come to me and say, Joshua,11 want
thee to find me the biggest liar in all l'hilE SPE.CTFULLY announces to the citizens
adelphia, I would come to thee and put my . of Knox county, that be bas rented the
hand on thy shoulder and say to thee, Wil- room formerly occupied by William B. Russell,
where he intends keeping
liam, the l)layor wants to see thee."
A barber shop firm at Newark recently
A CllOICE SELECTION OF
"dissolved," posted up the following notice; "De diseolution cf coparsnips heretofore resisting twixt me and Moses Jones
in de barber profession, and beretofo resolved. -Pussons, who oes must pay de
WHICH HE WILL SELL AT THE
scriber. Dem what de firm oes must call
on Jones, as de firm is insolved."

NEW CROCERY!

CHARLES HINTON

it. HOE & CO.,

New York, nqd Boston, Mass.

NEW FURNITURE

L. M. COLE,

WARD'S BUILDING,

(Suocessorsto Daniel McDowell,)

CORNER OF J,fAIN AND VINE STREETS,
ltl'J', VERNON, 01110,

DR.. T.

Our Stock is all new, made of the best mn.tcria.l, and will be warnnted to turn out as represented in every instance.
.
JJi'iJ: ~loaso give us a call before purchasing
elsowhcte. Don't forget tho placo-1\fo,sonic Hall
Building, Main street, :a-It. Vernon.

Oct.

CifARLES WOLFF ,& CO.

6

R

ESPECTFULLY announce to t h e :
citizens of Knox and the surrounding oou·n ~ios that they have opened an elegant
Nem Fw·1dtrn·t! E8retbll11h,-t1.e11t 1°11

WOODWARD BLOCK,

W

OULD re spectfully announce to his
friends and the public generally, that be
has openoi:l and is constantly recei\'ing, a frosh

Mt. Vernon, Ohio, where

Cabinet Furniture
Ofeverydescription, and of the very best qua.1ity will be constantly kept on hand, or ma.de to
order. Our stock embraces

And all other articles usually kept by Druggists,
and hopes that long experience and strict attention to business, will entitle him to a share of
public patronage.
,_.. Prescriptions carefully a.nd a.ccuratcly
compounded.
q_ Pure Liquors, strictly for Medical purposes, kept on band .
June 2-ly

SICK HEADACHE.

Sofas,
Lounges,
Ott{)ma.us,
Centre Tables,
Card Tables,
Fancy Tables.
Extension 1'al.,les,
Side Tables,
Etn.rgeres,
Corner Stands,
Music Stands,
Book Stands,
,vork Stands,
Hall Sta.nd!!,
llall Chairs,
Parlor Ch1tirs,
Windsor Ch:tirs,
Cane Seat Chairs,
Sofa Bedsteads,
Cottage Bedsteads,
Bureaus,
Wardrobes,
Book-ca.ses 1 &o., &o., &c.

Restores gray and faded Hair to its
OJUctNAL COLOR,

removes Dandruff,

C1JBES ALL DISEASES OF THE SCALP,
Prevents BALDNESS, and makes the bait
·grow Soft, Glossy and Luxuriant.
$1,00 aud $1,60 p,r Dotlle. E.eh Botll, in a N"t r,per Ilo:t.
Prep&r,d b_y_SEWARD & BENTLEY, Dru~gi:sts.

Bofralo,N. Y, Sold by all Druggists.

...
Determinedthn.t ourwork shallgivesatisfao-

For ,ale by WOODWARD
April 11-y

&

SCRIBNER.

DRY COODS

D. W. MEAD'S.

R

G. B . BLANCIIARD,

June 1-Iy.

B}aUk Book Hanufacturer,

B

<:LEANED AND <:OLOltED,

Bindery over Richland Naliona/ Bank.

S~oh as poa-ts, Pants and Vests, Silk Dresses,
R1b1'ons, Crapes, Shawls, J.c., warranted to ho
done in good workman-like manner. Give us a
call,
~ Factory one door west of tho old Post
Offiee, on Vine street, Mt. Vernon.
_pat- All Goods sent by Express promptly at-

tended to.
April 18-m3.

A LAl!GE LOT OF

VERY CJI.EAP!

:J.82 1\!.Cain.

S'tree't■

Mansfield, Jan, 12, 1867-tf
. ._ Two Doors above Morton's Corner.

Mt, Vernon, Dec. 8, 1866,

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,
ALBUMS,
CHROMOS,

G. J. ROIIRBACKER & Co.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY &

Coach and Carl'iage Factory,
The Great:illedleine f'or the Skin, cnrc.111
without Call, every ?duel or uu.•lghUy eruption ot· the faee,
or Itching, .b•ritnfiul:", or
dbtr(Ylsiol;' cutancou.11
dlsca~m ou nny part
or the IJCrsou. •
"It lin.a,.neqrly ,·elif'rerl me qf t!i11t mo, tifyi.ig .-rr<
tion, mul f 11111 uow lookill(I q11ile lik~ « mrm ," ,n·it .

AND GENERAL REPAIR SHOP,

hwll, !bf! attentio n or the Trade to lll1clr uto111ln auut.anl or u,i
abon, or their .... ,. ,.i,,i;,.,_,;.,., •- ■ tif•<r•r•
Wo pnhli•h nor '••• Ta-■ ua,I ,ubJacu .. r 8taruoe,plc Tlfll"-.
1.ac\udlnc;

K!acara,

Catotill1,
Hud1on,
White Mountain-.
Wuhlncl.On,
Santor• •
Wed, Foh1.t,

VINE STREET, NEAR TIIE RAIL-ROAD,
.MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
S. D. JACKSON.

Ulmrlc,i E. N ohl c, Gc1w ra l Agent of .Mich. l..:cntra l
It. U., 173 Droadway, N. Y.

D.ENNlS CORCORAN.

I

.,,.,1 ;..,....,.,.-..,

Xammoth ca,c,

Cutral Fart,
Trenton F all,,
Orut Wot,
HoUHI.Ollk,
Del1w1.n.
iut.ula11eon1,

Oo.r Imported Vl,w1 embracf! a lugir o•orlm1t11I, h1cllldh:ic ll,
d,olcut pNH111rllon1 or \V111.
0. \V. Wil1c111,, L11¥17, a11d
other tmlno111 pbotocupbu.,

JA.CKSON & CORCORA.N

I

Ill. Cload,
'l'rlu,n,

inform tho public •nd
R ESPECTFULLY
their friends that they ha.Yo onterod into
It;~
~oftft~r~r!f ~fc~~~. ~;n~~;~ff~s '(te,1~£~~nfi~i't~e~'f parner~hip,
for
the
purposo
of manufacturing
Leominster, l\Iass.

-. .~

Cr71( ■\

J:n'"\Hd,
lkotland,

T7rol,

1

•

AND

PRO-VISION STORE.
T

June 13-tf
SINGER'S CELEBRA'J'ED

THO!llAS O'CONNOR

AKES pleasure in announcing to the
citizens of Knox county, tba.t ho hns open ed a Family G roccry, Provision Store and
Farmers' Jnating llouso, at his old stand on Main
street, one door So uth of Gambier. Ho will always kcep_on hand a choice stock of :E'resh Groceries. Cush 1Jaid for Butter and Eggs. Good
meals served up at all hours and on- short not ice.
Pittsburgh Ale sold by tho barrel or half barrel.
The patronage ofmy old frien9s and the public
generally is res1lectfully solicited.

J,.

Family Groceries,

Lowest Prices in Market.

227 Norlh Twelfth St,,Pbiladelphio, Pa,
Fob-22-ly.
,

ComJ'le!pe.
VtHil.Uu,
N ■ pJe.,

llome, a:e.,

a:...

a:.,.

PJIOTOOJUPHIC ALllU)fS. -O11t Man11ful11n or Alb11in, h 1Pell
t H'll"II tbu11111Q111 tbt u11atr7 u
otbu•.

u1pul11r 111. 'illalit7 1.11d. he1.111:,-1o all

f;o!11 1-:-:.~fl!raeni;•:t11!~ ~::::..';;'~; :~~■111:r :!r~:1~'1: d~:•::;

-

CHROMOS.
Tben buuUfal plcturH. that ..,.._.,, h 4Uff•/■ ithol J~- 1a,
Oil P•i•1111,. at 011, tc ■ tb lhtlr eo1I, 11"1 \mp,ort ln(f!IJ" l"Tmlll

Jl ■-J

hri-.

Lo111l.1111., krllo, Vl.tllH Ind 1lo111e, Hd 111ppl7 tll1 Ind• ., th

-•t,atn.

E. &JI. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

I

NEW ENGLAND CITIES,
TilIS RAILWAY EXTENDS FROM
nunkirk to New York 460 Miles.
Bull'.- to New Yo1•k 423 Miles.
Salam11nca to N. York '115 !IIiles,
.A.ND IS FfiOM

]!:!JJ- 22 to 27 Miles- the Shortest Route.

~01

BRO"'DWAY,

New York time from Union-Depots:
7.30 A. M . Exvress Ma.ii, from Dunkirk. (gun<lays excepted), Stops o.t Sa.la.manca. 10 A. M.,
and .connects at Hornellsville and Corn in..- wHh
the 8:00 A. M. Express Ma.ii from Duffa.l~ a.nd
'
arri\·e!I in New York at 7:00 A. M.
2::J6 P. JIL N. Y. LIGHTNING EXPRESS,
from Sa.la.ma.noa, (Sundays excepted). Stops at
Ilornolbsville 5:25 P. M. (Sup.), intersecting with
the 2:20 P. AI. Day Express from Buffalo and
a.rriv es in New York at 7:00 A. M.
'
4.15 P. JU. Now York Night cxpr,iss, from
Dunkirk, (Sunda.ys excepted). Stops at Sala.man ca. 6:40 P. M.; Olean 7:2S P. M. (Sup)j Turner· s 11 :56 A. l\f. (Ekft.), and arrives in New
York at 12:30 P . M.. connecting with Afternoon
Traios and SLeamers for Dostvn nod New England Cities.
9.50 P. M. Cincinnati Express, from Dunkirk, (Sundays excepted~ Stops a.t Sala.ma.nca.
1 I.5 5 P.M., :tnd connects a .. llornellsvillo with
the 11.20 P. M. train from P•\ffa.lo, arriving in
Now York a.t 3,45 P. M.

FROM BUFFALO-By New York Timo from
Depot cor. Exch ange and Michig11n Streets:
5:4.5 A. M. New York Day Express, (Sundays
excepted). Stops at Hornellsville 9:05--A. M.,
(Bkft.); Susquehanna 2:17 P. M. 1 (Dine); Turner's 8:05 P . .M., (Sup.) 1 and arrives in New
York 10:30 P. M. Connects at Great Bend with
Dela.ware, Lackawanna. & Western Railroad, and
at Jersey City with Midnight Express Train
of New Jersey Railroad for Philadelphia., Baltimore and Washingt.on.
8:00 A. M. Express Mail, via Avon and Hornells dlle (Sundays excepted). Arrives in New
York at 7:00 A. M. Connects at Elmira. with
Nor the rn Central Railway for Harrisburg, Philadelphia, B,Lltimore, Washington, and points
South.
2:20 P. M. Lightning Express, (Sundays excepted). Stops at Hornellsville 5:25 P. M.
(Sup.), and arrives in New York 'l:00 A. M. Connects ai Jersey City with Morning Express Train
of New J crsey Railroad for Baltimore and Washingto n, and at New York with l\loming .Exprets
Tra.in for Boston and Ne.v England Cities.
I ~0:10 P . M. New York Night Express Daily.Stops at Porta.go 8:55 P.M. (Sup.), intersecting
a.t Hornellsville with the 4:15 P. M. Train from
Dunkirk, and arrives in New-York atl2:30 P.M.
11:20 P. M. Cincinnati Express, (Sundays excepted.) Stops atSusquohanna. 7.40 A. M. (Bkft.)j
Tumor's 1.27 P. M.; (Dine), and arrives in New
York at 3.4 5 P. M. Connects at Elmira with
Northern Central Railway for llarrisburg, Philadelphin, Baltimore. Washington and points
South, at Great Bend with Delaware, Lackawanna & Wes tern Railroad for Scranton, Trenton
and Philadelphia, and a.t Now York with Afternoon '!'rains and Steamers for Boston and New
En gland Cities.
Only Ono Train Ea.i.t on Sunday, leaving Bu.f.
falo a.t 6.10 P. l\L, and reaching New York a.t
12,30 P. ~M.
Dos ton and Now England Passengers with
their En.gga.ge, transferred free of charge in New
York.

PAYNE'S

Photog1·aph Gallery.
PAYNE tc CO.

R

ETURN hanks to their numerou friends
for th Cir liboral patronage, a11d confidQntly silioit its continuance; as they have improved
thoir facilities for rp.u.lting good pictures, and in
a. shortertime than is usual.
Pictures made of a ]l kinds and all sizes, from
the smallest up to life size; either plain or beautifully painted in India-ink, oil or water colors;
and old pictures copied a nd enlarged to an}'" required sfae.
Beautiful picture fra.mos and albums, alwa.ye
on hand. Card photographs and ambrotyes,reHE subscriber is tho sole Agent in l{nox Co. duccd in 'price.
Map 20-y
for ibis Splendid New .l\Iachinc. Also, the
DR. JOIIN J. SCRIBNER'S
"?-lcw Manufa~turing Maehine. For all work, it
has no superior. It is less complicated, and Jess
DIARRHEA CORDIAL.
liable to get out of order than most Machines.Instructions will be given in its use, to purohasHIS will give groat satisfaction in ca.ees of
ere.
Diarrhea., Dysentery, Colic, Griping and
!JJ,fJ"" Call •I my MERCHANT TAILORING
ESTABLISHMENT, on the Public Square, nnd Nausea. Besides being pleasant, children love
examine the Singer Machine, before purchasing to toke it. F or sale by
Sept 4
WOODWARD & SCRIJJNER.
elsewhere.
J. W. F. SINGER.
June 6-tf

T

T

Dr. John J, Scribner's Facial Lotion,

,vELDON HOTEL,

Sep 4

WOODWARD & SCRIRNER,

Ask for 'l!ickets via :Elrie ltailway.

A Positive Remedy for all
kinds of Humors,

Scrofula, Scurvy, Salt-Rheum, Carbun•
cfes and Boils, Ulcers and all obstinate
Affections of the Skin, lnflammaiory
or Chronic Rheumatism, Piles, , Chronic
Diarrhrea, Mercurial Diseases, and every
taint of 111e System; Dyspepsia, and those
Affections originating ,n the Derangemen1
of the Digestive Organs ; viz., Bilious
Complaints, Neuralgia, and Nervous Affections, Headache, Languor, and Depressio~ of Spirits, Loss of Appetite, Constipation.

e.

·Dr. Wrigh~s Tar Syrup is sold by oil drug-

gists in tho country. P r ice One D".lll:tr per bottle.
E. D. · W. C. ,vING, Agent.

Kromer's Hair Dye.

Natuml,'dura.ble, beautiful, best ahd che:tpcst
in the world. Bewa.re of all Hair Colors and
Ilair Stains that contain Sugar of Lead and other
poisonous ingredients; Kromer'd H a ir Dye' is free
from a.11 such, a.nd is warranted to gi,e satisfaction. Try!
April 11 1 1868.l y •

:a:.

T rns

excellent medlclnn.l compound ,~as firs!
prepa.rcd by Dr. J.
POLAND, in 18¼7,
noel was then employed with grent success in
expelling humors from· the blood; but in I&J~ n
medical friend who was quit.c celebrated as n physichm, especially in the treatment of humors, sug•
gestcd some important improvements, which were
adopted, and which has made it (so the people say)

L. G-R.EHE
IS AGENT FOR THE

DECKER BROTHERS ,

,v.

the .-cry beat remedy for all kinds of bumors known
lo "the faculty.''
'fhis prc__pnrntton ls composed enUrcly of vegetables, among which are Snrsapnruta, Yellow Dock,
Noble Pine, Ua.ndrakc, nnd Dloodroot.
,vhCn the originator lived in New Jfompsblrc 1 at
Goffstown Centre, for the space of thirty or forty
miles around, and in llnnehcstcr particul11rly1 the
Humor Doctor ,vn.s well known and highly valued
for the numerous an~ wonderful cures which ~t. cf•
dccted. 1 .bough munufocturcd In large qun.nhhes,
the suiiply wns frequently exhau!!ted, nnd purclia!!•

CELEBRA'£ED

PATENT PIANOS.
T

llE PIANOS of this Ne .v York firm are
matchless. Whoever b as pla.yed on· one of
their instruments, h as been surpri sed at its sympathetic quality of TONE ; and if the player ha.s
a musical temperament, he will feel I.hat such
tones liko these, he has imagin ed to hear only in crs hnd to wait for more to be made. In. that rehi11 happiest moods.
glon, some yery sc,·crc cases of Erysipelas were
Tho action is so perfect, so oluslic, that it al- treated with ,-and they were cured I Erysipefa.s
most helps one to ph.y. In this respect it is on- Sores, or carbuncles, -those ugly, painful ulcers,
ly approached by ''grand action pin.nos," (which -"·ere enti rely removed wherever this mecliclne
on accoun t of their awkwarll sha.pe aro mainly wns faitbfully~sed. So it "ms with Scrofula and
used in Concert Hall s only.) Its durability is Salt•llheum. The Humor Doct.or cured them.
It is free from a.~y dangerous drugs, is pleasant to
such, that, whilst other J;liaI?-os have to be tu neJ
ove!y mQnth o.r two, thi s instrument requires the tnstc, safe1 yet eurc and effective in its action.
tunrng a.t ra.reintervu.\ s only.
~
Those who wish to have a pian o of such excnlrREPARE:D AT TUE
Ienco in their family, will please apply to II_. L . 1
OT

!

I

Grebe, Pror. of Music, Mount Vernon, Oh,o.- . 1

They oa.n be obtained throu gh him direct from
the Nnv York firm at the BEST TERMS.
May 23, 1868-tf.

DR. JOHN J. SCRIBNER'S

TONIC BITTERS.

F

July ~i-1!1~~

jBaggoge CHECKED 'J'HROUGH
And fare always as low as by any other Route.

A.s a Purifier of the Blood

427 and 429 Broadway. corner IUnvard, one block
OR Toning tho Nor'\"ou s Systom !'-~d giving
above Canal street,
NVALUBL.E as an article for removing Tan,
. the Blood a. more natural cond~tion, thus
Freck le s, Blotches and Erupti on s on the face
plaemg
the ~ystem upon Na~~re's bas1~, for eurN
'
e
~
'lro:rk..
-en.uses the complexion to become soft, clear
1~g Dyspeps1~Ncnous Bob1h ty and its Analo lV. R, '.l'UBBS k Co, Pro.l':ri\ltors. g1es. For cur•by
and beautiful. For sale by

I

T he best Ventilated and mo st Luxurious Sleeping Coa.ches ~ IN THE ,voRLD ~ accompany all night trains on this railway.

,vriuht's Tar Syrup ha.s no superior, it is safe,
effec'tnal and pleasant to the taste. 'l'ry a. bottle
n.nd you will be convinced of its curative p owe rs.

N. Y.,

Sep\4

WOODWARD & SCRIBNER,

The Curative Principle of Sar•
aaparilla enters largely into
the composition of

B l'l

B

l!l

Bl'l

RESOLVENT
1 BETTER THAN 10
R.R. R. Resolvent cures with
astonishing rapidity every form of
Chronic, Scrofulous and Skin Diseases, arid exterminates all cor-

ruption from the human system,
One bottle of Dr. Radvray's II:enovating Resolvent contains more of the active curath-e -prin-

ciple!! of the best Jamaica Sarsaparilla, (SarFROM DUNKIRK AND SALAMANCA-By saparillian,) than Ten of the largest sizo bottles

Any pers1m wishing any further particul ars
of tho above case can have them by addressing
MRS.
R. CHOATE, Ne1vark, Dela.ware.

Importers o.nd Mo.nuf'rs of Photoi't11J>hic Materiallt

(PREPARED IN VACUO.)

NEW YOl\K, BOS'l!OlV AND

MRS. S. R. CIIOATE.

, toct. beforf! mat!111 the ir put cbun.

OAnQ~Drlnrrr T1\fJ!

0 ft r1 uf1 i ii fl l i.J Ll 111 l~ !

Great Broad G-uage-Double Track lloute One Bottle will Purify the Blood, and
Expel Corruption from the Body !
TO

,vhich c3:.n be obtnined a.tall Principal Ticket
Offices in th1t ,vest and South-,Vest.
One Bottle of Dr. Wright's Tor Syrup will cure
II. RIDDLE,
WM. R. BARR.
the severest case of , vhooping Caugh.
Gen'l Sup't.
Gcn'l Pass Ag't.
Robert E. Magee, Moss street, Philadelph ia,
June 6, 1868-v.
says:
"Dear Sir-I am pleased to inform you that
t,vo of my children were cuted of Whooµing
Cough with a single bott1e oryou-r T!l.r Syrup."
Hugh ,vnson, Candor, Wa.ehington Co., Penn.,
says:
ff For several years I have been under
treatment for consumption, gradually getting worse.
I was induced to try Wright's TM Syrup; purchased H from your agent at Pittsburgh. I am
growing stronger, gaining in flesh, and feel that
my lea.so of life is better than it has been fol'
years."
A child la.id ei_i;-ht months with Chronic Diarrhoea cured with Dr. Wright's Tar Syrup, Rea.d
what its mother says:
Dn. ,vmGnT-Dear Sir: J; ha.ve long contemplu.ted writing you acerti.ficate, but have neglectedit until the present. I can truly say your
Tar Syrup is one of tho most valuable 1\-Iodioines
I have ever used. I have a little boy who laid
for eight months with Chronio Diarrhoea, and
no person who saw him thought he could over
live; ,ve ha.d ooa.sed giving him medicine$, thinking ho could never recover, but out of curiosity
we gave him your Tar, Syrup, when, to our agreeable surprise, it acted like magic. 'f he child is
now living and enjoying excellent health. .I
use it in my falllily for many things, and find 1t
an • excellent medicine. Every person that sn.w
our little boy or knew the circumstances, said :
"it would be a miracle if ho over recovered/' and
when they see h!m now, they can scarcely realize
that it is the same child.
Very respectfully, &o.,

U'II" u.d llttn1el7 l11tne11l111t url••• A.ho, lllamlnttd and Tra111p1-

rt11I Viow,. In l{Ttat ,uit lJ'. We ll"O aho ead111i~•.lrnt11 la Amerlu
"FERJlIER'S OLA.8!1 vu:wa,•• of "'ltb1c• we Jiau a ap1e11.dhl
auortmut. Agni, fer FrlU.'1 8erlu of 8 1-4 ;r. t 1- S i ■ . Photo1r•J1ble
Vl,~1 111 s .. unrland, lh• Rhlu, E111l111d, &otland, w,1u,
BTl':REO!ICOPES. - We moor• e tll rf! 'PtrJ' llf):d7, . .dha .. • lar.-.
,toct of u, Htf ,,,1., •t the,.,.,., r•IH .

ror

Juno 26-tf.
THOS. O'CONNOoJ
Eclectic J!le,lical tJollege of' l'enn•
s:,lvania.

R

1'~l•ee,

THE LANDS OF THE BIBLE,

NEW FAMILY

SEWING MACHINE

I

I Huco\1
ne1uY1.
J'o11taloehluu,

llp1tn.

Tulleriu .

Rhine,
l'Jnnee.,

1'ari1,

write lliglcy llros., Drnggi.~ t-~. 1.<·ai1·1lt•lll , Iowa.

Carriages, Baroueb,ell, Rocka.ways, Buggies,
Wagons, Sieighs and Chariots, and dofflg a genentl Repairing Business.
,._
All orders will be executed with strict regard
to durability and beauty of finish. Repairs will
abo be attended to on th,e most reasonable terms.
As we uso in all our work the very bo~t aeal''lned
stuff, and employ none but experienced meel1anic 1, we feel confident that all who favor •a with,
their pa.tronn:e, will bo perfectly satisfied on a
trial ofour WQrk. Allour work will be war~
ranted.
~ The publlo aro requested to give us a.
call before dealing elsewhere :

f;nlJ\lnd,ot

cou■ l ei iuc

8•111eT\llll.d,

"1Ve fi111l -it -a11 i1a'fl/w1ble remed11.for T eller, di!,, "

Send for circ ular. f'ri1;c, iJ ct<i. nnJ. Sl.00.
Prep,m~d only by
s m ,o~ PAj,-'rn lt ,
36 "·est F,mrtli Strt"rt, l..:i11c iu11at i, O.
For salo by Dru;:~i:; t.~ gcner:111,•.
For sale by ISRAEL GREEN, Mt. Vernon.

CO.,

501 -BROADWAY, NEWYORX,

@

One Bottle of Resolvent Better th:1n
Ten Large Bottles of Sareaparilla,

General Freight .Agent.

ERIE RAILWAY!

lIDJElf~r1l:Pil~ ~~9

Jlt. Vel'non Dye

JOHN L. WILSON,

:: 1 DETTER 'flIAN l

Ge,lera.l Ticket Agent. Master Tran,pof'tation

All Trains run tl.irectly through to Now York,
1
$,KJ"" 460 l\ijlC'S without change of Coaches.
20 per eent. l bwer thn.n a.ny other house in Mt.
Vernon.
From and afier M,y 11th, 1868, Trains wil
In ~ddition to the above, wo have in store and leave in connection with all Western lines, as fol
for sale, a. superior stock of
lolrS: ~

Trunks, Carpet Sacks & Umbrellas,

IES'r AB.LISR!lIENT,

BLACKSMITHING.
CUSTOM TAILOR SHOP~a~::!~Na!!~dge _Fae-

L

relia.blo to all points Ea.st, Weet or Southwest.
. To shipperS' of freight this line offers superior
rnduceroents1
I
Through bills ofla.ding oa.n be procured at
tho principal cities E&at or " rest.
:Freights shipped by this line will at all times
havedispatoh and handle with care.

I

GREAT REDUCTION

'fH_IS COLLEGE holds three s<lss ions e:tob
year. The .first session cowrnences October
8th anJ. continues unti l the end of January: the
second soss ion commences February 1st, and
continues until the beginning of May: tf10 third
session continues throughout tho summer months.
It ha.s an o.blo corps of tweh•o Professors, and
every Department of Medici no and Surgery is.
th oroughly taught.
E,•ery facility in tho way of illustration, morbid specimcns, herbarium, chemic~l aD(l phHoeophioal a pparatas, microscopes, instruments, of tho
In.test invention for physicn.1 examination and diagnois will be proville<l.
Splendid .Ilospital and Clinical Instruction
are afforded; freo tickots to all our City Ho spitals are providedi Dissecting Materia l ~b undant
at a nom inal cost.
Perpetual Scholarships arc sold for $B O.
By strict attention to busincsi!I and fair dealSend for -circular.
ing, I hope to merit and receive a. liberal ehare
The Electic Medical Jou rnal of Penn' a.
of public patrona.go.
Publised monthly, contn ins 48 ptlges of original
par- Cash pa.id for Country Produce.
Mt. Vernon, April 25-y
matter. Price $2 per annum. TbG. largest, finest and most progressh•o Medical Journal in
Bride and Briclegroom.
the U. S. Splendid inducements to tho got.tor
~ Essays for Yo~ng l\!en on the interesting up of Clubs.
Beautiful prem ium engravings, valued a.t $3,
relation of Bridegroom a.nd Bride, in the in stitution of Marriagc-a (J.uide to matrim on ial fciloi- given to every 1mbseriber.
Specimen copy sent frer, on application.
ty, and true happiness. Sent by mail in sealed
Address ·
JOHN BUCIIAN'AN.
letter envelopes free of charge. Address HOW-

S-The New York Times says: ''Peo·
pie in Arkansas-men, women and child=
ren, tradesmen, laborers and citizens of
all sorts-are flying from-whom 'I From
1·cbels, negroes, Knklux cut-throats, the
outlawed, the lawless? 'No; but from the
militia-a body which are supposed to be
au thorized and enrolled defenders of life
and proper ty, and g\lardians of .Pc~oe. and
order." This force 1s composed pnuc1pal- ARD ASSOCIATION, Box P ,, Philadolpbia,
Nov, 27-y
Penn'••
1., negroes.

point, with the view of making its connections

W

FAMILY GROCERY,
EEPS constantly on hand one of tho best
assortments of Hardm1,re, Cutlery, Guns 1
and Revolvers, tct.be found in the etty. Having
been established :11ince 18481 I fla.tter myself that
I can giro entire satisfaction to all who may fa.
vor me with their pa.trona.go.
I also manufacture Seal Presses, Netaria.l Seals,
Cancelling Stamps, Steel Stamps, Branding
Irons, Stencil Plates,for marking Boxes, Barrels,
&c. Razors and Scissors ground in the best
manner. •All kinds of Cutlery repaired on short
notice, at 136 ,vood St., Pittsburgh, Pa..

'l'hc_ only route through which a TllRO'
TICKET or a BAGGAGE CHECK can be procu.rod to or from Washington City.
Thi:>, lino ha.ving been extended to Columbus
Ohio, the trains will be run to and from thaf

· Arises from a diso rclered state of tho stomach
and bowels, and a billious derangement of the tion, were spoctfully solicit tho patronage of tho
ARE YOU SUFFERING
liYoT, und can be perma.nentJy cured by tho uso public.
JUS'J' RECEIVED,
ITH Consumption, Bronchitis, Influ.maJOHN
&
DAN
McDOWELL.
of Robo.ok's Blood Puriflcr an<l Blood Pills.tion of the Throat or Lungs, ba.ve you
Mt. Vernon,May 21,1864.
directions accompany ca.oh bottle and box.
conetant Hoarseness, or is your Blood in a disDIRECT FROM NEW YORK, Full
E. D. W. C. ,ving, Agent.
nov 13-3m.
ordered state, do you feel la nguid, depressed in
spirits, if you ba.ve any such feelings and would
And selling a.t pricos lower than at any other
be rid of them, try wha.t others ha.vo used and
House in Centrnl Ohio, at
a.re constantly recommending,
GREEN'S DRUG STORE,
-INl\.'£a.roh 2S
Mount Vornon, Ohio.
DR. WRIGHT'S TAR SYRUP.
This remedy has been sold for many years in
FASHIONABLE
the Eastern States, tho demand increasing so
rapidly from year to yea-r as to causo the proprietors
to fit up an establishment exclusively
Adjoini:;
-ATfor its manufacture. The best evidence of tho
-- ·
tory, Front Street,
virtue of a. medicine is the testimony of those
that have used it. Annexed will be found a few
NEAR MAIN,
BARR & LEWIS,
of the many testimonials we nro constantly in
ESPECTFULLY anneuncc s to the citiUp Stairs, opposite King's Hat Stol'c.
receipt of.
zens of Knox county, tha.t ho has purcha
Dr. S.S. Stevens, of Pa. 1 an.ye :
ATES'r New York l'ASHIONS and No>vcst sed tho Shop lately owned by Mr. Vea.lo, whore
u I do not hesitate to recommend Dr. Wright's
Styles PATTERNS, rocoived Monthly.
he intends oa.rryhig on tho
Tai: Syrup in all pulmonary diseases."
MORClAN BARR,
Dress Goods,
BLA.CKSlUl'J'HING
BUSINESS
Dr.
Shelton Ma.chenzie, of Philadelphi~, says:
Juno 6-y
D. C. LEWIS.
ff I know of no better
remedy for tho cure of
In allits branches. Particuia.r attention pa.id
French
Merinos,
w. Y. SElll'LE.
R. W. ST.E.Pil&NS.
bronchitis, coughs, colds, and a.11 pulmo.na.ry dis•
to Horse Shoeing, and all kindsofrepaireases, than Wright's Tar Syrups."
ing. By strict attention to business,a.nd doing
Empress CloLhs,
II. R. Dickson, No. 20 South Sixth St., PhilaSEllli>LE & STEPHENS, good work, I hopr tomerit and receive a liberal
delphia., says:
sh a.re of publio patronage.
English
Merinos,
'•During
the early pa.rt ofla.st winter I conJ, H. BRANYAN.
tracted a sovero cold on my breast, which I fearMt.Vernon, March 25 ,1865.
ed would ultimately terminate in Bron chit isj afAlpaccas,
CHAS. D. FIELDS,
OFFICE IN WARD'§_ JJUILDING,
Wr trying various remedies 1vithout tho desired
result, and in some ~arm at the symptoms, I
Fancy Silks,
Cornorof Main and Viue streets, over Grant &
was induced by a triend to try your Tar Syrup,
•Book. Bin.cl.er,
and Atwood's store.
and was much surprised to find that it not only
Black Silks,
-ANDgave me immediate relief, but that OI\e bottle efMt. Vernon, March 14-yl*
fected a. oom,Plete cure. I have perfoct.. faith in
your Tar Syrup and recommend it as be'tng in
my judgment the best medicine for pulmonary
complaints offered to the public."

May 9-ly.
136 WOOD STREET, PIT'.l'SBURGII, PA.,

On J\llain Street, Jilt. Vernon, O,, Jo1nst.

Stereotyping by Plaster, Olay and
Paper Process;

JOHN & DAN McDOWELL,

First Class Drug Store,

PENIOK '.& HARRINGTON

H

T

HE ONLY ROUTE offering the Traveler
the advantage of all the Seaboard cities at
tho price of a through tiok•t by a.ny other line

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

NEW DRUG STORE,

Aml ovcrything olso belonging to a

T

AGENCY:

The Only Direct Route to and
lr~m the National Capital,

HAND PRl~TING , ~IACJIINE,

NICHOLS.

[Twenty-twoyears' experience,]
MANSFIELD, 01110.
ight changes make great differences. FFICE in ,voI:ff's Building, entrance next
Post Office-Rooms No. 3, 4, and 11.
!llJler for nothing is very good fun ; but
ANKS, County Officers, Rail Roa.d CompanTeeth extracted without pain, by tho use of Ni - Stea111 Dying and Cleaning.
ies, and Merchants, furnished with BLANK
'--.I you
't say as much of nothing for dintrous
Oxide
Ga-s
on
ca.oh
odnesday
and
Thurs1
HE undersigned respectfully announces to BOOKS of the best linen papera, at prices equal
ner.
day.
_
tho citizens of Mt. Vernon and surrounding to Cleveland, Cincinnati, and the larger cities.
A continuation. of public patronage is solici- country that they have located in this city, and ll.lAGAZINES, MUSIC-BOOKS,
Why are railroad companies like launAprili6-v
SERIAL WORKS, AND
dresses? Because they have . ironed the ted.
are prepared to receive all manner of Ladies' and
PERIODICALS OF ALL KINDS,
Gents' Apparel, to bo
whole country, and sometimes do a little
PATENT OFFICE
Noa.Uy Bound in any Style desired.
mangling.

cun

SINGLE LA.RGE CYLINDER

R. R. R.

$;

BETWEEN THE EASTAND WEST

MASONIC HALL .BUILDING,

AND TRErR

iii

Tl1c G1·eat National Route

'rhoy would cn,ll attention of Publishers of that they ha.ve opened an ontitely new Clothing
Store, in the room recently ooou piod by John
New spopers to their New
Den,ny, in the

- Price List of 'J'ile.

J\L\.CHINE OIL,

Dr. Stamp i s the Military Surgeon for Knox
county.
June 24, 1865-y

Main street, first door North of
King's Hat Store,
MT. VERNON, 0.
Ja.n 6-ly•

~HA.Sy W01FF & ~oy Ra.

FOR

RAILWAY NEWSPAPER PRESS,

.4 -~

RAILR Q AD•

W

CARDEN SEEDS!

in ·wolff's New Building, corner of
OFFICE
Main street and Public Square, Mt. Vernon.

BALTil.lIORE "AND OHIO

NewHpaper, Book, Job and Card TAKEgrcatpleasureinaonouncingLvLhoc!tPrint.Ing..
izcns of Kaox nnd tho surrounding coun ties

TWENTY-FIVE llUNDRED PACKAGES , and
-OAREFULLY SllLECTED STOCK OF.

J1,d1" OFFICE--Thrce doors South of the

0FFIC.&-0n

:;~s. & PLATEN POWER PRESSES.

DRAIN TILE.

15 BARRELS FLAXSEED OIL.

Promptattontion given to all business entrus- SPONGES , SOAPS
ted to them, and especially to ~ollooting and sePATENT MEDICINES ,
ouringolaims in any pa.rt of the sb.te of Ohio.
PERFUMERY,

H. M. EDSON,
DENTIST.

IIE subscriber~ manufacture 'fype Revolving
Double and Single Cylindor Printing Ma.-

where they offer for ea.lo a large and splendid
Either of which is especially designed to supply stoek of
GI,OROE COOKE,
1\EADY-MAD:E
N ewspapcrs of moderate drcufation with a,
JlDW ARD COOKE,
cheap, convenient and durable Printing Machine,
MARY A. LITTLE,
capable of doing a.ho tho entire work of an out
'
JANE McINTYRE,
of town office. They are designed to run by
•
• "
•
• •
• • • ~
FANNY COOKE,
hand, at a. speed of 700 or 800 p<r honr, and at
Sp ringfiold Farm, July 3 1 1$68. m3,
this rate will run without jar or noii=e.
_
They manufacture, also, Steam Engines, Hy-SUCII AS·
draulic Presses, with wrought-iron cylinders,
St&nding Presses of various kinds, Chasea, FurCOATS, PANTS, VESTS, &c.,
niture, Cases, Stands, Brass Rule, Composing
MANUFACTURERS OF
Sticks, a.nd ev.ery a.rtiole connected with the arts
And also a genera.I assortment c/f
of Letter-gross, Cop}lerplate, and Lithographic
Printing and Bookbinding.
Particular jl,ttention is given to the ma.nnfa.oO.NR MILE NORTll 01'
ture of
!Uachinery for Electrotyping,
Including every article that is ca.lied for irr a
MOUNT VERNON, OIIIO.
And can fur\iish an Establishment complete at Fjrst-Class Clothing Store. ,Ye have also on
hand a magnificent stock of
E take plo:1.sure in announcing to the Fa-r• short notice.
~
mors of Knox county, and vicinity, that
,ve also manufo.oturo the Apparatus for
HATS AND CAPS:
we have erected now and complete ,vorkl!I for
the purpose of making
The Ila.ts are from Beebe's renowned establishment in ,.New 'Yofk, and jusUy rank among' _tho
And ca.n also furnish complete Establishments best, most beautiful and fashionable in Amer1l.\a.
We have likewise'" fine assortment of rare u.nd
for eithor, at short notiee.
'
ESTIMATES IN DETAIL FURNISHED. beautiful
In all sizes required for draina-ge, ranging from
2 to 6 inches in din.motor, and of tho most approA new Catalogue, ·containing .cuts n.nd des.
ved patterns and best quality.
criptions of many new Mo~hines not befo r
shown in their book, with directions for putting
A GOOD SUPPLY
up, wol'king 1 &o., and other u rcful information, Such as Mink, Fitch, Siberian· Squirl, River
is just completed, and can be had on a.pplioa.- Minlt, Coney, &c., as well as a very pt'otty assortment of LADIE S' HOODS, which cannot
KEPT CONSTANTLY ON IIAND.
t~?n·
fail to give satisfaction and which wo ,viIJ selL

works
May 4.1867-tf.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

No. 237 Liberty street, opposite head of Wood,

~it autl tumor.

WARRANTED To

OLLECTING, Con!_eyancing anP, La,v Bu~inee:s promptly attended to. Insurance 1n
sound Companies at rea.eona..ble rates.
p-,, Office in the Masonic Ila.ll Building, on
Nov. 9-6m
Main street.

street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

i;.

ALL GARMENTS

C

ADJUIS k

T

Ne,v (Jlotlting Sto1·e

ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR, WALKER & NICHOLS,

.1,/f!lr" We solicit the patronage of our frknds
Singe1·'s Sewing Machine.
in this department of our business, assuring
I take pleru;ure in sa.jing to my friends that I
them that all work executed at.. _this office, will am sole agent for Knox eounty, for Singer'e celgive entire sa.ti,sfaction a.s to etyle and prices.
ebrated Sewing Machine, tho best now in use,
L.HARPER
Sept. 28-tf
for all work.

SA.l.U lJEL J. BRENT,

Printers' and Binders' Warehouse,

tijTH Xllfffi

SUITABLE FOR

--•---

OFFICE IN BANNING BUILDING,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
,iroved breeds. The old-fashioned Jong
Dec 26-tr
a coarse wooled kinds ought to give place
, such sorts as the Southdown, Uotswold\ W. C. COOPER, L. B • .MITCBEL.L1 ll. T. PORTER
Jl' Merino.
Not only is the yield of woo
COOPER, POR'.rER & l\IITCHELL.
greater, but is of a very superior quality, Attorne7s k Counsellers at Law,
and bring_s a much higher prioe.-North- OFFICE-In the Masonic Ila.11 Building, Main

Preservution of Sheep from Dogs.
A correspondent of the Nashville Union
says that if sheei.rc kept in the same pasture with the cattle the dogs will not kill
Ile, and his father before him, had
tcd this plan and did not loose their
. ep, while their neighbors lost large num1,~rs killed by dogs. He says that when
his sheep are approached by dogs, they
run to the cattle for protect10n, rmnunu
under and around them, and the cattle
variably attack the dogs and drive them
from the field. We have beard the practice of pasturing shee_p and and cattle toi;cthcr advocated before for the same rea
!'(ln, and we -are much inclined to believe
1t a goqd_one; but it is one of those things
a't°Qannot be set down as a rule, simply
because in two or three cases it has proved
successful. Let us have a large range of
experience, and then we can say more :confidently to our readers that cattle will or
will notkecp away dogs from sheep. It is
a well known fact that dogs arc very easily
driven from sheep when they are attacking
by any person who is near enongh to make
himself heard by them. Undor such circumstances, a dog is a perfect coward, and
he sneaks off showing the most unmistaka"mlrsigns of conscious gilt; and we think it
11ot at all improbable that this same sense
of i[Uilt.might_l~ awakened in him by some
, •
pos1trnn on the part of cattle.It is claimed by some, that if there are a
good many bells on a flock of sheep, the
dogs will not attack them, for the moment
the sheep begin to run, the dogs, as iffear; ~ that the sound of the bells would attract the attention of the owner, give up
the pursuit. This is a remedy very easily
applied, and we would advise sheep raisers
to try it.

K

And blade in the Neatest Mnnnor.

glad to see that farmers are waking
"' ,o,mtheir
interests, and gettini: shee_p of

..:J,fcslern J{'anner,

llerchant Tai,101·, T

.Ul'D 11' J'ACT EVERY DJ:SCRIPTIO?f O•

Joh & jnncn inrb jrinting,

FOR SALE.

llE well known "Springfield Farm/' ~ituated
in the townships of Pike and Morris, Knox
county, Ohio, on tho Newville road, 6f miles
North of Mt. Vornon, is offered for sal ~.. Sai<l
Fa.rm contains 184 Acros of choice land, UJ) of
IIIGH STREET,
which. are cleared and undcra. high stale of cut.
th,ation, a.nd the balance well tim'berefl. Th~
Corner of the Public Square- Axtell's improvements consist of a.n excellent Ilrick
.Ilouse, a largo frame Barn, ,vagon House, &nd
Old Stand,
other out-buildings. There are four never-failing Springs on the farm, and a fine stream ofwa.
MOUN'.l' VERNON,
ter running through it. Thero is a good Orchard
on the place, mostly grafted fruit. As said farm
will be sold a.t priva.to sale, persons desi~ou~ to
EEPS CONSTANTLY ON IIAND,
purchase aro invited to ca.ti and examine the
LARO .E and well selected
premises, when terms, &c., will be made known.
WM. COOKE,

Book, Job and Cartl Type,
From tho well-known Foundery of L. J OJINSON &
Co., Philadelphia, e·mbra.cing some of the newest
and most beautiful styles, the u11.doreigned is
batter prepared than eyer to execute

SPRINGFIELD l•'A-.illl

i

NEW-ENGLAND BOTANIC DEP

,

A.n<lf,or sale by all D ealers fa Medicine.

O. DAllfON & 00,, Prop,•ieto,•s.
For sale b.:2_SRAEL GREEN, Mt. Vernon.

DR. JOHN J. SCRIBNER'S
Prescription for Changing_ the Blood.
IN Diseases with Eruptions, either upon the
fa.ce or other portion of the body, n.ccompn,..
niod
with Scrofula, Psora.se_s Syecific a nd it8 kin ..
1
dred discn.ses , or any fo rm of Ulcen, this PrcI scription will pr ove invaluable, For sale by

Sept4

WO DW.ARD & SCRijlNER.

of the mixture sold under the name of Sarsapa.·

rilla.
The process adopted by Dr. Ila.dway in occuring extracts (prepared in vacuo, ) of Mcdicinnl
Roots, Plants, Herbs, and other vegetables possessing great curative properties over Scrofula,
Chronic, Syphilitic and all skin diseasrn,, that
enters into the composition of the Renovating
Resolvent, produces only ONE OUNCE of the
pure extract out of 20 lbs. of the crude roots,
The Inert matter that enters so generally in the
large bottle mixtures and prepared unde r the
offlcina.J. or pbo.rmacopeia formula, is, by Dr.
Radway's proce81!1, cnst a.side as rubbish.
One teaspoonful of the Resolvent is sufficienL
for a dose for all Skin Diseases, Salt Rheum,
Pimples, Blotches, Sores and Eruptions of tbo
Skin, Humors in the BloOO, &c.
One t-ea.o;poonful, three times per day, will,
in a few days, make the Blood pw·e, tho Skin
clear, the Eyes bright, the Complex.ion smooth
and transparent, the Hair strong, and remove
all SoreJ, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules, Tatters,
Cankers, &c., from the Head, Face, Neck, Mouth
and Skin. It is pleasant to take1 and the dose is
small.
The fl.rd dose that is l.a ken seizes on the disease
and commences its work of resolving away all
diseased depo:.its 1 Purifying the Illood, and
driving corruption from the system.
The Renovat.ing Resc,Ivent, if used in any ot
the following named complaints, will positively
cu.re the patient:

Skin Duease•, Curlesortltc Bone•,
Humors In the Blood. Co111t1tu•
tlonal, Chronic an,l Serofulon•
Dlse1111e_l'..t Scrofuto, Sj'phlll•, Fever
Sores, 1.Jteer1, Sult Rlleum, Erysl•
pelWI, Rleket■, Scold Dead, Sore
Legs, Canker•, Glandular Swel•
Uns•, ,Vhue swclll11gs, Bolls,
Node•, Sore Ears, Sore Eyes, Stru•
mo1u Dlsehlll'll'C8 Crom the Eor,
Opthalmla..1. Itch, Constitutional
Debility, ,~1111t1ni; and Decay of'Ute
Body, Skbt Eruptions, Plm1,Icsand
Blotche• Tumor•, Canee1·ou• Aff'ectton1, Dy•pepola, "'ater Br~•h,
Neuralala, Chronic RheUlllRllSlll
and Gont,_!)lseose11 of Ille :Kidneys,
Bladder 1.Jrefllra S1rlettll'es, DUil·
eulty ot' Passing ,vatcr, Calculom
Deposits, &e.
ALARMING INCREASE OF BLADDER, KIi).
NEY and CALCULOUB DlliEASEB.
The annual reports of the Health Commissioners: of different cities, Bhow a great increas6 -

of deaths from diseases of tho Kidneys and
Urinary Organs---'RADW.ff'S RENOVATING
RE SOLVENT is th only remedy that ha, rli,,olved calculous concretion.

Ita SOLVENT, diuretic, /itlumtriptic and toni<
properties exceed that of any medicine in the
world: it readily assimilates '"·ith the fluids, and
promotes their exit through the Kidneys, Ureter
and Bladder, removing calculous obstructions,
nnd correcting all derangements of these organs.
& ,wi,ft i., thi1 remedy in pauing into the circulation, that it ha, bctn detected ,n the urine in •i~
minute, after it !uu been taken; by adding to the
liqWd when cold a few pieces of starch, then a

few drops of nitric acid, the liquid will change
Lo a blue color. When brick dust, or a thick
white deposit, likA the white of an E"gg, (albumen,) is detected in the vessel, or bloody discharges from tho urethra, or micturating in
drops, accompanied by a burning or scalding
pain-the RESOLVENT should be used, and

R. R. RELIEF! rubbed on the spine, &c.
Price of Resolvent, $1 per l>otUe, or 6 for $5.
Pills, 25 els. R. R. Relief, 50 ct.,. per bottle.Principal Depct, Si ~Iaiden Lano, N. Y. Sold by

all ~gist., and Country Merchants.

- ~ For sale by J". D. PARK, Uincinnati
Ohio, and by Druggists g::en::c::r:.:a::llc,Y.c·~ = =~-==-

OLD ES'J'A.llLISHED HOSPl'J'AL.
On the French System.
DR. TELLER, the old
ma.n's friend, and young
man's companion, continue& to be consulted on
all forms of Private Dheh.Ses , at his old quarters,
No. 5 Beaver street, Albany, N. Y. By aid of
his matchless remedies,
he cures hundreds weekly; no mercu ry usca, a.nd
cures warranted. Re.
cont eases cured in C
days. Letters by mail received, and packages by
cxpreSSient to all parts of the world.
---- Young men, who by indulging in Secre
Habits, have contracted t.ha.t Soul-subduing, mind
prostrating, body-destroying vice, one which Jill
our Lunatic Asylums, and crowds to repleton the
wards of ou r Hospitals, should a.pply to Dr. Teller without del&y.

Dr. '.l'eller•• Great Work.
A PrifJate Medical TreatiBe 1 and Dome,tic Mid-

UJifery.
The only work on the subject ever published in
any c:rountry or in any language, for 25 cents.T
Illustrated with magnificent engra.vings, showing
both sexes, in a. sta.te of n a.tu.re, pregnancy, and
delivery of the Footus-27th edition, over 200
pages, e:ent under l!leal, p ostpaid, to any part of
tho world, on the teceipt Of 25 ots. 6 copies for $1.
Specie or "l?a.nk bills perfectly safe in a well sealed
letter. It tells how to distinguh;h Pregnancy
and how to avoid it. H ow to distinguish secret
habit ■ in young .men nnd h ow t o cure them. It
contains the authc·1 s views on Matrimony, and
how to choose a partner. It tells how to cure
Gonorrhoo H ow to cure spin e diseases, Nervous
Irrita tion, Despondency, Loss cf Memory, Aversion to Soeiety, and LoveofSolitude. It contains
Fatherly Advice to Young Ladios, young men,
and all contemplating matrimony. It teaches
the young mother or those expecting to become
mothers, how to rear their offspring. How to remove pimples from the face. It tell..s hol, to ouro
Leucorrhooa. or Whites, Falling of the Womb.Inflama.tion of the Bla.ddcr, afi.d all diseafos of tho
genital organs. Married pers ons and others who
desire to escape the perils of disen.s~, sh ould enclose the price of the work, n.nd rtce1ve a. eopy by
return mail.
This book has received mor.o than 5,000 rooom~
mendations from the pnblic press, nnd phye icians
are recommending persons in their vicinity to
send for It.
N. B. Ladiol!I in wadt of a. pleasant an d safe
remedy for irregnlar itie e, obl!truetions, &c., can
ob1a.inDr. Nichol's Female Monthly Pills at the
Doctor's Office, No. 5 Deever Btreet.
CAUTION.-.Married ladies in certain si lua.tions, should not u se them-for reasons, see directions with each box. Price $1. Sent by mn.il s
to all parts of the world.
P "" 1000 boxessent this month-allhn.vo arrived safe.
N. B. Porson s'at a distance can be cul'ed a.t
home by addreseing a. letter to Dr . J. Teller,
enclosing a remittance. Medic ines securely
package from observation, sent to any part of tho
world. All cases warranted. No charge for
a.dvioe. N. B.-No studants or boys om pl oy ed.
Notice this, a.ddress all letters to
J. TELLER, M. D.,

No. 5 Beever Street, Albany, N. Y.
Jan.21 : ly.
Carpets-Don't Pay the High Prices!

T

IIE New Engl and Carpet Co. , of Boston,
Mass., established nearly a q'uart.Elr of a. cen tury ago, in their present location, in ll alls ove r
71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81, 83, 85, 87 lh.nover Street
hava prob ably furnish ed more houses with Car~
pets th::i.n any other h ouse in the country. In
order to afford those at a distance th e advantages
of their low prices, propose to send on the the
receipt of the price, 20 yn.rds or up~ards of their
b~a.utiful ~ottagc Carpeting, n.t 50 cents per yd,
with samp~cs of ten sorts, varying in prico fr.>m
25 cents to :U a yard, suitable for furniohing ev-

ery patt of apy houae.

Q,&D•

